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BUSINESS DIRECTORY INSURANCE AGENCIES
QUEEN STREET

O0T and Cold Luneheorts every day from 
11 o’clock a m, till 2 pm. Refresh

ments of all kinds served up at the shortest 
notice. .The choicest Wises, Liquors,&c. 
■ Fresh Oysters kept constantly on 
hand.

r T. W. HASTINGS.
36

Insurance Agency;
MARINE INSURANCE.

Provincial, Mutual.and General Insurance
■Company of Toronto—Capital £100,01)0.

April, 1853.

FIRE INSURANCE. .
Equitable Fire Insurance Company, 
’ London—Capital j£5UO,OO0 Sl’g.

of

FRANCIS MURPHY,
AUCTIONEER ana GENERAL

COMMISSION AGENTS , 
^JTORE and I’rCQiHes in £dr&r*« mOF 

■ Euitrfing on Walton S&eef^Porl Hope.
■Sales of Horses, Carriages,: -Waggons, 
Harness, H-«nsebold Fnrniui.e;'&<*^ Sre4 

every SATURDAY. REFERENCES, 
Charles Hushes, Esq., Messrs. Mcdek- 
MOT-teWALSB. *
, Port . Hope, 20th August; 1852. 1

JOHN BLOOMFIELD
VETERINARY SURSE8H, &C.

R Megs.leave to-infnrm the GeniLmen of 
tyr® Fort. Hope and viciniiy, that be has 
taken an Office in tne house belonging io 
Dr. Ferks, nearly opposite Presbyterian 
Church, where, he lias coinmcneed to- prac
tice- his professi-.n, and will "be reedy to 
: ttend to the treatment-ot-all diseases of 
Ho'ses and Cattle, and hopes hy sirictjat- 
lenilun, to merit a share of ou’dic patronage.

■ " Port [Jtipe, Sept. 18, i852.. 6y

GLEEN’S ARMS -HOTEL.

fjjH E SobserilH-r gntielul Il.r past tavqsrs, bees 
I loiofunn hia'fnrnd^aad t-.e public generally 

tliat. lie stil- bfecuHies ih.<£e well known -premises
On Mill Street’, ne^.door td*Mr. S. 

Ration's Store, .
Where he has good accommodaiions for Trav- 
elters. * .

(ETGood Siabliog aod careful Hosilera always 
■ in aueodaoce.

GEORGE REYNOLDS;
Port Hope, Oct I2ih, 1S52 .13

. Albert Hoose,
. . . CETESBOROLGiL 

KEPT BY T. L. plSHEtf. .

.Stage and.SteanibdatQ.fSee.’

Aabtirfieieoi. . r
Dr. DAVISON, 

PHYSICIAN. SURt&oN,. 
*L. ' ACCOUCHEUR,

LIFE ASSURANCE.

National Loan Fund Lre Assurance So
ciety of L-,nd«n—Capital jBoOu.OOO St’g.

McDERMOT & WALsH. Agents, 
PoftelJs»D<fiidingwt-

Port Uth Sept-, 1852. * 4

FIRE & MARINE INSURANCE.
Western Insurance Coin’y.

Home Office, Toronto
Chartered by Act of Provincial Parhament

Capital £2.00,000-
Isaac C. Gilmour, Esq , President. 
Tn os. Haworth. Esq, Vice President.

DIRECTORS:
George Micum, 51. P. Have,s
Jame> Beaty, . Wm. Henderson,
Hugh Miller, Rice Lewis and

John Howcult, Enquires.

Robt. St.stox Esq^-Sec. ds Treasurer

■ Parties wishing to feecure a safe end pro- 
fitatde. in vestment for capital are invited to 
inspect the Stock Bok pi the l.'ompauy at 
the office of the undersigned who is au
thorised to receive subscriber’s names 
and to grant certificates o3 deposit.

Application for Fire RLks' for Port 
Hope and neighborhood received by

WAI. FRASER?
» . ^wAg^nt

OFFICE, WAt-TOJT STREET.
Port Hope. August 20, 1&52. 1

ST. LAWRENCE CO. MUTUAL FIRE
Insnrance Company,

Chartered is
F. EV ATT; Agent. V

the Canada life assurance
Company. ** .

F.,-*EVATT. figent," • 
rvrl Hope.

TIIE HAPPY GIRL.
a coxrcssrox.

0, what a happy girl am I, 
Each day new joy discloses;

I seem to live in fairy land, 
And sleep on sweetest roses, 

I might be married when I pleased. 
To marquis, count, or earl;

For hearts are mine, where’er I go, 
I’m sach a happy girl!

I never leave a ball dr play 
Without some fond heart aching;

And fancy fair or dejeunee, 
Subdues them e’en to breaking.

Alike in hours of calm repose, 
And in the dance’s whirl, 

—-1 charm the'very choicest beaux,, 
I’m such a happy giri-t

There’s Lord John Myrtle shakes my hand 
So warmly on leave-faking;

And Montmorenci is so bland, 
His look there’s no mistaking, 

And Colonel Tom, who makes such lores 
Of verses, told the Earl, .

I’m quite a little sylph—I am!
I’m such a happy girl.

- I’m much afraid that Mr Brown 
Will call out Doctor Gray,

* Because he sends me violets—
Such b-juquets!—every day.

And Mr Merle, the cletgyman I
I might be Mrs Merle;

But a parson’s wile leads a mopish life, 
And I’m a happy girl.

Well, here’s the “Morning Post” at last; 
What!—Lord John married—ey ?

And Mr Brown affianced too, .
The horrid Lsry Gray I 

And Colonel Tom’s the question popp’d
To Clementina Pearl!

O, I’m deceived, my hopes all stopp'd, 
I’m n*t a happy girl !

0 what a wretched girl am I,
* Each hour new grief discloses 

I tremble for my fairy land, 
And fading are my ruses.

0! who shall bring me violets 1 
O! who shall write me verses 1

0! who shall wind my Berlin now, 
For tapestry or purses ? -

But hark! the. postman brings a note 
From charm ng Mr Merle; v 

The monster!—bids my pa control 
The fol’ies of his gilrl!

O what a wretched girt am I, *
* Each hour my tale discloses >

- , I’ve no more dreams o! fairy land, 
But I boms instead of joses. «

is transformed, as, if by the enchanters 
wand'into a slender creeping vine clim
bing to the tops of the tallest trees—from 
■this circumstance it is also called poison 
vine and poison ivy. This vicious vine, 
like the vile and crafty,creeps stealthily 
along the chinks^ of the noble_oak, ex
tending athwart ^ose brawny arms 
while a poisoned sphere repels the ap
proach of its own dearest lovers I How 
sad in its grandeur ! Alas may we not 
recognize in this;; the visble emblems of 
the ills that beset the great and good, by 
too close pioximity of’station to those 
envenomed epi ply tes, who clung to mer
it, but to poison and repel ve coil~ 
template- these " eternaC, objects, let ns 
communewilh our- hearts, and wisely 
pursue the world’s great volume to 
-profit. -.

The innocent and beautiful Anq>elop- 
sis Quinquefolia of. five-leaved creeper, 
has been at times agpbject of dread and 
odium or perchance, fitful presumtion in 
our childish-daysLljy mistaking this 
harmless, creeper forj the true u poison 
creeper”- as the thus is- often called, 
probably from sdtnd&ncied resemblance 
dr perhaps because they both throw our 
myriads of little lateral rootlets from 
their stems into the .barks of trees by

this vocation. We would think it ad-/cenfrate the'defensive forces, Of Turkey 
mirable if they could, be made ta-pef* 
form some useful work, Wje would not 
be particular whether ititwasM rawing.; 
milk carls,’or holding up>ladies’dressy 
es.’ provided they were reaily put tefper-j 
form some work that would keep them 
out of harm’s way : the har ler the "work; 
the better that, 'it might' make them 
sleep well at'night. If- we'mast baiya; 
doss, by all tneaus lefc'theiq be ma#te- 
useful—Toronto Colonist. :

tern curs, we should be barked^rat -h^S^ 
if we did not take..upjtIie;c^^L It>r-oifr- 
Lake Superior dogs which are decided
ly more useful than ornamental.. How
ever-much they may play - the popular-, 
part of’‘gentlemen of leisure’. in sum
mer. they are far from being ‘drones’ in 
winter- Instead of ‘holding up the. 
trains of their-long dresses,’ they go still, 
further here and carry the ladies them
selves on their trains ; and not only do" 
doss draw females on their light sledges, 
nut they transport, in the same way, all 
ourmo&for many hundreds'of miles 
during winter.

No one thinks of making a journey 
through this snowy region without one 

■ . - I or more of these useful animals. Every
which they crecp aicng,their surfaces ; I in winter these dog trains may be 
also, the scarlet Antnmi^. foliage, co®* i seen in our streets with-dashy harness, 
mon to both, and the casual general ap^ ; an(; tinkling bells drawing about men, 
pearance. It shoidd be observed that wojnen and children. In their fishing 
the clematisor V irgiu’s Bower, Travel- I hunting excursions,the htdianscould
erfs Joy, &c., is also sometimes mistaken j scarcely do without their dog t rains and 
for the poison vine, and although this is this is*no doubt the seefet of their being 
acrid and blistering, it is hot poisonhns ; [stirronnded in summer by sjtch an army 
the similar f ilate leaf serves to foster*offeree looking curs A respectable 
the dehirionjMit it is readily distinguish- ] train dog wid draw a barrel of flour with 
ed by the fruit and fimger,-together with l a|, over our winter roads;-and their
its mere delicate vitte, opposite , leaves j power of endurance is wonderful ; they 
and swelled joints. will tng. before their heavy trains day a:-

Other varieties of the Bhus little | jef jay with only one meal in the twen- 
known abroad, we propose to notice per- fa foar holJr3 an<| fhatsucb'as your city 
iicnlarly in a future article ; the princi-1 flogs would turn up' their noses at— 
pie object now is, to sSriSt those whom Superior Journal.
it may concern, to recognize -the shrub;* 
and thus avoid needless exposures ; also 
tosuggest a word in regard totreatmeut. 
The itching pimples, burning and swel
ling are too well known—avoid scratch
ing—sugar of lead in water as a wash— 
co; ton bitts one side dipped in'elder-bloB- 
soni tea, or in fresh . bfeod. a dram of 
iodine in an ounce of ̂ alcohol applied 
with a feather—the Reediest remedy 
known is one half- a dram- of. corrosive 
sublimate to one- halfa pjut cf Yrater for 
a wash. ’ J’.'j&.is,-'.

’ A K EjiracG-, M. D. j

WM . ROWLAND’S IIOTE^r, 
WALTON STREET,_TORT HOPE.

(U* Good Stabling aud careful Hostljer* 
in. constant attendance.

Aug. 1852-

JOHN SMAHT, 
AGENT’ FOR Tilt. SALE OF 

TOWN\LOTS belonging to 

, »T. G. RIDOUT. Esq. *

i

X K. Patterson,
I BOOKSELLER. & STATIONER j • 

PETERBORO', C. IF. 16

I>rs. Gilchrist & Cameron.

behind the Danube. Whatever may be 
the preparations of the Russian army 
the I»ss3gee of that great river is, both 
in the military and political sense, a dif- 
ficult and critical operation; and, be
fore it. is accomplished. we have little 
doubt that further negotiations will take' 
place. But the occupation of the prin
cipalities is a measure which would 
prove decisive, precisely because it is 
comparatively speaking, safe -and. easy.

If such is the character of yfrr Eafe; ^j^nnfortnoate inhaEhants'of those

Late aspect of the Turkish 
question.

provinces have repeatedly endqred the 
hnnlri»ip-4>f-briny oii'inflt’by’ .liissiaiF 
armies'; and scarcely two years have 
elapsed ‘since the. Russian troops were 
withdrawn; alter having exhausted the 
country. and then - exacted a military 
contribution of JE500.000 for their main
tenance. But the occufcitiun would 
have no fioSdive effect on the obligations 
or the interests of Turkey, and though j 
itT.may-give the Emperor of Russia a 
territorial gratification to hold these pro
vinces for a certain period^jt would cot 
bring him a step nearer to the conces
sion which he instructed Prince Men- 
schioff to demand? If the court of Rus
sia intends, as it is announced, to persist 
in endeavoring to impose on Turkey the 
terms which i‘ has put forward with re
ference to the Eastern Church, it is evi
dent that, even after the occupation of 
the principalities bus taken place, the 
same imperious summons will be repeat
ed. that the next step will lead to a more 
serious rupture unless some expedient or 
compromise be assentwl to in the mean
time. We do not pretend to affirm that 
such a compromise is imjwsrible; we 
hope and believe such a compromise 
will be made;. but it-is evidently a-mis 
take to assert that amiediatioa has becn 
accepted at the-very time when an ulti- 
matumAas been presented.to which the 
Russians, of dourse, profess to expect 
that the Porte will submit.

On these" grounds, although the door 
is certainly not closed against negotiation 
in any form, consistent with the inde-

countrymen to t¥e action of the State of 
Maine with regard to that vice.'••: That - 
curse.whieh is fatal wherever it appears, 
used to be more deadly in the State of - 
Maine tbaii in many other places. -Bor*;- 
deriiig on ourcoloniesjind thickly wood-" 
ed and in part scantily settled, it has 
retained a semi-barbarous character, m 
some resprets to this day. At some sea*'; 
sons; the streets of the towns swarm 
with a wild addition to the ordinary po^;'- 
pulation^—with - lumberers from the 
Woods,-Irish Immigrants, and Indian 
wanRcrers- Till fast .year Ah«>j»niiitiiafo> 
wereTt subject of- dread to die sober in» ■ 
habitants- By . day the streets were % 
hardly; safe, among so many reeling 
drunkards; and at night1 the reeling 
drunkards murdered asleep; Last xllay, 
when the towns were filled With these 
strangers, all was safe am orderly. The 
Houses of Correction were nearly empty ’ 
throaahouVlSSS. ■, There were very few 
paupers : and such'was the social peace, 
that the lawers had little to doin crim* 
inal cas-s.- Such -.were, the immediate- 
results of the Maine Liquor Law. What 
was that law itself the result of I, That 
is the question that interests us, for there . 
can- be .few or non? who would dispute^, 
the cotsequences of an abolition at ail.or 
othe'-wrae thari'by the .*arrificeof some- . 
th’ii g more important than the benefit to 
•fie gained.

The first sentiment of Englishmen,on' 
bcariog this story, seems to be amaze* 
raent, that citizens will siibmit to such ar 
law- They fear -that there;-would be 
danger to our liberties, ifsuch a'law could. 
pass oar Parliament and Throne to^mpr-' . 
row. No doubt; ..'but this is becanse we 
do- not. as a people d.sire jt. If. tfie. 
Am. ricans were not self-governed, th-y

I would rebel ■'sooner than admit of gis- • 
lation so stringent.'- But they ar s -If- 
guvi-rned, and therein lies'the chief; in- . 
terest of the whole matter. They decree 
for .-themselves first, the universal .educa-. 
tion which disgusted-(hem with drunk-, 
enhess. and warned them to save the 
next generation from it.; and they next

penitence of the Christian subjects of .decreed the cxclnsktu of what they con- 
— - - - - - - ijj.. ri ler a phyaica'^inosrf, and social poison.Turkey-from Russia domination,'
Western Towers are quietly, but j.rn-Prom the' london TYisies, June 15.

_The oscillations of suspense are ranch' 
'more stroqgly felt by.' ottr neighbors, tile' 
French, than by ourselves,rand accord 
ingly we were prepared for the violent 

'alterations, b£ hope and^tpprehensiou on 
’Ute eastern question-which are couveyed 
to us fro:a day to-day by. telegraph .front 
Paris. Bet'in y^Uy^gfiffbeyLafreadY.

rthat _any imfs-irlant occnrrenee siiouIJ

anHouriced-iu thepresent course of event 
until we have had time tn learti the re* 

“ Persons who do not pay attention to snltof the message .conveyed by the last 
nautical matters, are Jik^V , <

It has been the actas ofa spirited man,
dently prepariug tosaiijKi t tbrir'Jine of- who. wnite disjiosed ter resent dictation 
pn'j<*.y n<rainsl any contingency ih~it may |as t<> his personal iiabits, imposes a law 
arise. . .Already our naval intelligence | himself, and submits thus to a.dt£i- 
has recorded that a sqnadrou- of line-of- i v.JiSca he wou;>l spuni, if it-catne 
battle ships- fitted with screw projiel-ers. appa him in any. olher w:-y. Gttr-feJ*battle ships- fitted with screw propelers, 
is being formed at Spilh^ad, wud may 
soon lieexperJod toprocecd to the Downs 
orto Yarmouth'

Gur<:M-r 
few. citizens catpsOl but wafch' with 
deep, interest 11/ ’ dnveksfenieirts. ofsoon lyrrxpoutia to proceen co (Hr irowna '■ '-r-. —- — _ ,

or to Yarmsnth Fuxitfse—ge may add ’strorre: iransatianlic experi-

■fflyhyiKere-1 v,'ORjjajtELAH-.”—Tlte transla-
rurn oP AdmtrM Cqsry from i^rmse ; have left the Hebrew^-*
for the despatches sent out by the WJIrJ f rilh^higtenri Illi so often , in'. .

:Shee iu.searchot that officer, were not. I tjje as cucy fauud it, and/; of fa
m was generally b.’lieven, that he should., ;jle English, render offLn asks bis
joiu Admiral Dundas, but on tne cou* i minister, or some learned friend what it

of friend3ESre^fa.
Euglana. Tne streuai h of the Engine, j Vpjy often been bbli^d lo confess igaof^' 

anee because it is a mstter-in regard to. 
which the -must -learned; have by no;*' 
means been of one mind.- TheTaiguma 
and urtst of the Jewish commentators 
.aivethe word tneaniag^ctemallyforever^- 
Rabbi Kinehi regards it as. a- sigu'lo ^ - 
derate the voice. -The authors’ of- the

An article in Chamber's Journal, en lakeplace, or any" material changebe 
titled “ Steam around " the Cape,’’ con
tains the following explanatory remarks :

(From the San Francisco Pacific.)
This is commonly-a low'shrnb two to 

foiir feet high with somewhat variable 
foliage ; in the early' leaf and growing 
period, its. tendej^shoote are_ditIL.wjih-a_ 
gross varnished surface, at maturity the 
color is green, but in Autnmn it assumes 
a bright scarlet or red hue. The leaves 
arc trifoliate (t. e-in 3’s)of pretty IbPg 
foot-stalks’, somewhat heart shaped' at 
thebase.lhe latter are one-sided or wider 
on one side of the mid-rib than he other, 
entire or a few .blunt teeth, or often ir
regularly lobed with open indentures re
sembling the oak-loaf ; hence the com
mon .name of -Poison Oak. It has real
ly no relation .whateverto the oaks ; but 
is a species of the the Sumach, known 
botanically as the Rhus Tovoodendron. 
For ail practical purposes there is no dif
ference, in quality between the blunt or 
sharp-pointed, toothed, or lobe-leafed 
kinds. (The Poison Sumach proper, of 
swamps, is not likely to be confounded 
with the above.) This shrub is now in 
bl<<om, several racemes of greenish yel- 

; low flowers, somewhat like the garden 
' currant, spring from the axils or from' 
the rides of the general leaf foot-stalks-- 
the berries are roundish and smooth, 
about the size of the smallest peas 
and ofa pale chesntit. yellowish grey, or 
more coinmoly wliitish ash color- when 
ripe.

1 In every section of California we need 
but to introduce the subject to hear a 
tale of the sore affliction of some unlucky' 

j wight who has fallen a victim in a" 
greater or less degree to this poison 
shrub—to avoid it, is impossible, for it is 

i ever, present along our path; not to know 
i it, is both dangerous to ourselves and 

— _____ - ___ I others ; several instances have come to
port Hi^jfet lr oteiock.' A. M.,’ for I our knowledge recently of ladies poi- 

- soiled bv b niiPts. nres>nted with the

| BRITISH AMERICA'FIRE AND MARINE 
Assurance Company. 
Capi tai, FfiTb,OOO, 

>■:, Hon1; W. Allan, Governor.

~O N T A Rl O
Ma-rine and Eire Jnsnraxice

Head Office, Hamilton, C. W.
( FRANCIS EV ATT,

8 Agen?. Pnr-r Hopp

Co.,

D R. John Gilchrist returns his grateful 
acknowle<lgent'-nts to the people ol 

Port .Hope and. adjvinmsr country, lor the 
continued' and much increased patronage 
extended to him in bis profession, and in 
forms such as may require Medical or Sur
gical aid, that he has now associated with 
him -in .business, Dr. Charles M. D. .Cam
eron, -and that uhe or the other will be, as 
much as possible; in constant attendance 
at the. Office heretofore occupied by him on 
John Street.

Dr Catreroo’s reaidance," over Harvey & 

Hutton’s Store;
Port Hope, Aug. 2d. 1

GEO. BK0GDIN, 
'Attorney at Law, Conveyancer, 

&c. A'c.' *
" Corner OfficS q^rer Mr Gillett’s §tote, 

Port Hope.- 1

FLOWER & OTHER
Garden Seeds.

Imported By. G. F. W1DNALL,
■ TXROM the celebrated GRANTCHESfER 

■ JD .NURSERY, Cambridgeshire,' England, at 
| his WHOLESALE and RETAIL -

PAPER AND BOOK STORE,
FORT HOPE, -

Next door to the late Post Office, nearly feong 
Ontario street. •

25° Agent for the sale bf Frost & Co.?s (Ro- 
w Chester) ilPrizttn and other valuable Fruit Trees. 
' ShpiQf, &C* 25;

*** Honey and Bec<* Wax taken in exchange.

Imported Direct,

EIGHT ddfan Paris-made 3fANTILLjiS, jast 
received and for sale very low. • • .

Pi Z. fifAGNAX & CO;
’June fat, 18531 .‘LJi

CLOCKS, WATCHES', JEWELRY.
HOME AGAIN!

SB truuld inform his friends
• and the public generally, that be 

has again renamed his «>ld business exetu- 
Bicely, just opi>«ite John street, next to 
R. Maxwell’s. Every description of Wat 
rhes, Cbnks, and Jewelry REPAIRED. 
A fint* assuttmcDt uf Glocks, Watches, and

C?” Old Gold and Silver taken in ex- 
change.

Purl H >pe, 19>h Aur. 1851. 1

New Arrangements,

VICTORIA MATT, LINE.

Cobouig, Port Hope, & Peterboro
o’clock, and

Pelerbor*’- ’
Le.vtng Peterboro’ al f A o'clock, A.M., 

fur Tort Hope and Cob-urg.
Daily—Sundays excepted.

WM. BLETCHER & DR'S.

S^r’e^irAiSlT TL#
MRS. TROMAS’ 

Millinery & Dress-Making 
ESTABLISHMENT,

Opposite Mr. Crawfords Brick Building, Ward 
Street, Port Hope.

Lessons given in culling by Figure Scales, 
provided. . 26
’ isW Tuscan Bonnets clean-

ed, and altered in the 'newest style. .

Port Hope Morocco Factory
CAVAN ’STREET.

WHJ.IAM CBAIG,

Manufacturer of puin and Coloured
-Shoe- Linings,- Bindings,' Basils, Coach 

i&oaoSg .&c. &c-
Cash pAid for any quantity of Sheep-Skins, from 

>ne to a thousand. .
Port Hope, Btee. 28lh, 1852. 20

BENJAMIN SMALL
MILLWRIGHT, J 

PORT. PCOPEi, 25

suppose tluitfcoBsiderifi^^be lai^e n&ffi- 
ber of vessels at sea, the surface of the 
great ocean must be dotted over, almost 
in every part, with the sails of the count
less fleet This however is not the case :

UtllUUll lV|O,UaWl ***V. lilVOOOXC A WM tCJLU.UJ »UV Hlj®*- 1 

enough ito Russian courier to Constantinople.; and tfrr

will not expire till about the 16th. it is 
imjiosribie we should. know the conse
quences' of his communion much befo^ 

_ the end of the present' month.: In the 
the ocean, like the land,has its frequent-1 meantime, as the Russian government 
ed highways, and its wide regions of I has-distinctly intimated to all Europe
loneliness. If an'observer, fumishe-l | that it is resolved to adhere to its de-' 
with a forty-Herscbel-telescope power of i mands, and that in the event'of failure, 
virion, could elevated to a height great < it will seek for redress by the occupation 
enough to give him it view of the whole! of the principalities, it is absurd to sup- 
Atlantic, he would lie struck by behol-’ poss any.othercourseof proceeding, will 
dins hundred bf vessels following one * be simultaneously pursued and that tie- 
anotber upon certain lines along a very ■ gotiations will be opened with, any effect 
irregular course, .while over a vey large F 
portionjof the surface not a sail would 1 
be visible. ‘ Thus he would see the ships I 
which leave this country for the Cape | 
or India puisne at the first a sonth-wes- - 
terly course- until they reached the 
neighbourhood of Maderia, then keep! 
more directly to the south at a safe dis-! 
tance from the African coast, until-they ' 
cressed the line ; then stretch away; 
again to the.soulh west, in the direction i 
of South America, till they gain the zone I 
'of westerly winds ; and finally, making

'and French' fleets in tbs' Mediterranean 
is already' more than equal to any ser
vice they could be required to perform ; 
biit if*, Un fortunately, maratime operation 
shonld.be required, it is of course "neces
sary that the British Admiralty sitsuld
be in a condition to watch the Russian > 
fleet iu the Baltsr, which is not interior j s2|,juag;ut- tnroslatiou .apjtear .to' have 
in Joree to the fleet in die Brack s resnrded it as a musical sign,- equivalent, 
and we ought also, in ease of need Jo h- ; toShe worfl According to Luther
prepared to close- that outlet of the r>us-.| aa,i otiICj^ jt nseamssHeacc ! Genius efes.. - 
sian Empire.' These precautions are not j pbins it lo instrumeMs
more than sufficient to provide agai^t' ^au anJ siltge~ Vvochain res 
the ensergqpey. V e-learn that the. Can- • jt as • quivalHnt to sunAtm corda, ! 
inetof .-t.-Petersbiirg ..as desisted frommy soul! Siiinm&r; after examining 
the inadmissible part of its demanus, .we ; seveury'-feur pttssuges iu whi h the 
shall seciio reasimto relax the visihtnee ] j recognizes ill .every case,
with which it is necessary to watch ite’an :;c;iiAl ar-p.al of summons to ■ Jeho- 
proeeedings. Russian Ministers and j ' T£cy aBs-calls ami pmvera to be 
emissaries have been despatched m all iheaid.exjtr.’ssedeithsr with efifirediiect- 
directions to give a favorable version of j nes o. jf „ot (te ie.^-r ,‘ice. “Hero* 
their case at the different courts of Eu- | Jehovah ?” and thS lik^eaniesl addresses 
tope to throw the blame of rnucc Men-: iblt .ho rom^iO and
^hikoff’s proceedings on Lord Stratford hilr ic ThsJ. j -
de Redehff\ and to sow divisioni be- Lts a uftmliipets by the
tween the Bnhsn geyernment and I priests.—Selah'is, he thinks, an ultfidg* .
alhcsabroad. But. as tueeffecl they are j exjvessfan used ;for IL^guiii Selah— 
seeking to produce ts not Secomjx-.r.red ( Hizga;n imiicafahgi ’tlMi SMinci of- the 
by any practical modificatwn of the pre-1 strin2Vj iasjraments^Bra. Sacra 
tensions of Russia, we have yet to les;m F- ~ »
on what the altered state of jHiblic onin- j Tflr Restosb FkfiZEX Pla xtS to Life. , 
ion is founded ;:aud the intelligence, we j.—Ten chances fo one. ladi -s, you wifi-'

. _ t1’-j bs tempted fcune ofth6w .finedays to' 
lr_________ e flower-pots in t)u: suit; end,

Tn the meantime, Russia tas-^y the ^une token, you will nj teippted 
.out to tea,’ and.of. coursa torspeifl the.

’.Jriisting that SMteotwwni fakrs-'
. . . ... __  flower-puts’MR of -'the-rfreezing .

i paiities, becanse the consequences of that air- . JVain’fi^S f Yoit retifni’. 'L
i mcasure^to Austria and Turkey* wortldJ home and fittliv dozen of the choicest 
'be rather indirect than immediate.. Bat fandisost tender frozen to a crisp. Now? 
even that step is one of extreme import-. | don’t get into a jxission hot cuoiigii to- 
ance,and, though it may not bs made j thaw them; jf you;jio, you* will .kill 
an immediate grouud of *-ar, is an j them; and that is not ail tliat is. killed-fa 
event which will tens continue unfavor- j fay pa^ioa. either; in many a' &uiily. ' 
ably toaflect the pseifie relations bf seig, |=ora tub vfewater' deep enough" to: : 
erul states; |immets-s the-".whole pl itit ; Ttrffij»yte"„

phnits ent of the cold, one nt a. time; and. - 
pat them in water about .five minutes. ; v 
Take them out and drain -off the water,../ 
and. dry Uiem" iu.a dark-room, a nd.keen'-. 
the teciperatnre nt 50 or 60 d-.*grees for 
a few days, and->y<Htr's:ck".lKtlients W*fi ‘ 
recover.—American -Etipfr.

The '“ Cherokee.”-—The Kingston. 
Ifesrsof Saturday says :fa“ We received u'_ 
yesterday, a letter from the publisher of 
this paper, who w^sa, passengerou board. 
the -Cherokee^ jCapL Gaskin, from Tun 
ronto for Liverprifl.-y The ‘Cherokee’ ar
rived at LirerpOolon the morningof the : 
16th of-June, IBS days from Quebec; ' Of 

cordially;admire and honor -certain.uc- j this time, she remained for two days at '

elsewhere than at Constantinople and. 
St. Pcteishiirgh. Front;the., latter capi
tal each successive statement strength
ens the belief that-Prince Menscjnkoff, 
correctly represented-the intentions and 
instructions of his government, -that he 
has been fully approved, and that there 
is now- no intention- of reverting into a 
less dangerous path. With these "facts 
befiire as, which - seem to be the only 
Eicis that can at this instant fie kno.vn 
with precision, we see nothing to ex- 

_ plain or justify the favorable turu which 
a-rather sharp torn info these winds, go! has been given to public opinion in Pa- 
blowing along before Them to the east- I ris: except that, as the ..danger of'war 
ward till thy arrive at the Cape, or else.; bad been somewhat exaggerated on one 
if so directed pass to the Southward of? day, it was' rather to easily dispelled on 
it. On the return voyage a simi'ar cir-| the next, the truth being that the state, 
cuitous route is pursued, although the ; of affairs remains wholly' unchanged.'

widest circuit, or deviation from the | 
direct line, being made in the northern | 
instead of the hemisphere. In the ex- i 
tensive, spaces on either ride of Giese, i 

■■frequented routes. few vessels will be i 
seen. Here and there an African trader ■ 
might occasionally be perceived, dodging > 
from port to port, -or a slaver' scudding '■ 
swiftly across the ocean—perhaps a roy- i 
a! cruiser following steadily ■ upon her j coarse, coutributed, by their language' 
track, like a fierce blood-hound in pur-j and assurances.-to lessen- the appreben- 
suit.” . - ;:

mn is lonndeapauu uie inieiiigenee v 
courses are to sonic extent reversed, the * We-therefore, attrilnite these attempts $1^11 eventually receive from Coastan

jSoned.by b qtiets, presented with the 
kindest intentions. Many persons we 
are aware plume themnelves upon their 
own peculiar exemption from its influ
ence, but We have seen cause in our per 
sonal ex|terience. to be cautious, we .of
ten handle it with care, on one oc- 
sion ‘ to have accidentally chewed it, 
swallowed the juice, and carelessly 
smeared face and hands and were not 
poisoned; at other times been among 
sufferers Some persons are very sus
ceptible, being poisoned by simply com
ing within the sphere of this shrub, 
without touching it. The poison is’also 
sometimes so alsorbed into the system 
as to be eliminated upon .the' surface in 
such’quantities (by long continual pers
piration and other favorable susceptibil
ities) as to appear nearly every seasoa 
for nearly ten or twenty years after the 
first original poisoning (Col. C. of Ga., 
is an exemplication of this latter term of 
years) a few have been obliged to 
abandon our mines altogether, ’ while 
others have actually lost their lives from 
the effects of the poison.
. This low shrub seeks the shade, al
though common in .very dry localities 

। and open exposures ; it is wouderfully 
changed in general appearance by its 
idbaGty ; when flourishing-near trees, 
it- becomes all .at once very aspiring, and 

■ .the self same obscure growth elsewhere,'

to obtain credence for more favourable 
intelligence to the strong desire ofcer- 
tain.porties, and probably of the French 
government, to counteract the heavy

hople can alone warrant any certain con- | p:tt out the 
elusion. T~ **--’■------ ‘i— ”—•—*■ •
succeeded to a certain extent in familiar
izing- the public mind of Eurc»r>j With' a ----- ------------ * IK.* 11^ U1C 1UIUU V* aWtitl I ^VvOll

folion the Bourse at ftris,. crat .any -the oecttpaiion ofThe'Danhbiaa'priiici-j ja th
rate, to carry on with'additional cliances 
the enormous .speculation which these 
events have occasioned. ’ -The agents of 
the Russian Government too,’ have of

i ^ions and to suspend-the preparations of 
■| the States opposed to the.designs of the- 
| Emperor Nicholas, and. probably the 
i > isrion of Count Panin to. Parishadno

- lit Quebec,'the dogs draw the carts of] other rfijeet.
the milkmen arohnd the city. In New] It was already.-well known in.this 
York, they have heretofore,as well as in [ country and we ourselves had publicly 
Constantinople, been treated as genl!e-j stated, that in the same despatch in 
men of leisure, otherwise called drones, ■ which the Emperor of Russia communi- 
having no jparticular business. Latter- caled to the other Courts bfeEafbpe his 
ly, however, in New. York,, some rag intention of sending back the propo-al 
and bone piclters have taken, the dog in- of Prince Alenschikoff by 'a 'common 
to partnership, and. the firm draws the courier* and of occupying the Principal
cart containing the unsavory merchan- j ities in .the event of a further refusal, he.

■ disclaimed any farther intention of over*.
’ throwing the Ottoman Empire, or even 
• of making war upon it- But after the 

„ , occurrence of the last few weeks, wc
wet weather, ivhen the cannot regard such a declaration as any' 

-thing-more than one of those artifices of 
.diplomatic language, in which" it is cus
tomary to give a mild and qualified' ex- 
presuon to very unwelcome facts. The 
occupation of .tbe Dauubian Principali-' 
ties, may not' amount to a positive and 
necessary causes belli.:

We have expressed-an opinion that it 
is pe-liuc, under the present aspect of af-’ 
fairs, not to regard it ns sitch, but to con-

. DOC

disc around the town But his business 
connections are not limited to the poorer 
classes, nor to men. He has entered re
cently into arrangements with the ladies, 
and during i ' 
streets are muddy, is seen walking by 
tkeir side, and holding np the trails of 
their long dresses in bis month. The dog 
thus makes an admirable page. This we 
have seen ourselves.—Nrtrarfc Adver
tiser.

In this city, dogi as a general thing 
occupy their time in barking at h-.nest 
folks and biting women and children.— 
they generally succeed admirably in

THE MAINE LAW IN ENGLAND.

The European Times iu commenting' 
on the Maine Law says

sit in old.Europe, following old niethtxls 
of government, as a matter of course. to 
see what can*be atteinpted.aud done by 
a people really and immediately self-go-

prove of- some things done by our Ee- I 
publican brethren, across the Atlantic;-! 
and thinkthal weshouldnot like this,er ■ 
that, or the other liability, or custom bf 
theirs; but it is to b? hoped that * e can

occarional achievemeuteof theirs, which t anchor off-Bic, making her actual-ran-’ _ , 
are quite beyond anytiiina wc can effect < uiog time front port toport, twenty-three ’ ” 
or dream of effecting. We really hard- t days. ;Thc ‘Cherokee’ ’beat the M6n-<K’ 
ly know anything more striking than 
the history’of the rapid abolition of the 

‘vice of "drunkenness in several cf .the 
.Slates of the American Union "; "and it is 
with feelings of the deepest respect that 
we desire to direct the attention ef bur

treal liner,‘St, Lawrence,’ three and'a, ..." 
half days in the voyage, and the ‘Amer- _.-n 
ica’, which sailed from Quebec the day-7j: 
b.-forc the ‘Cherokee’ reached Liverpool..,. 
the day after the arrival of tho lattelr
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'-NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
he People’s Store—S. Beauman & Co. 

Ruction Sale of Fann Stock at F. Hayward’s. 
By-law Cavan Township Council- 
Extract of Cherry and Lungwort.
Lisi of Letters. Clarke, Cavan and Millbrook.

©be QSuiiic

er rate of interest, the Commissioners woo Id 
be fully warranted in raising it at that appar
ently high rate : a proper spirit of enterprise, 
and an active determination to promote the 
prosperity of the town in so essential a p-ir- 
ticuiar, would alike prompt them to prosecute 
these improvements, even at the risk of hav- 
ingtfce tolls of the harbor for many years to

Pert-Hope, Saturday, Joly 9,1853,
' PORT HOPE HARBOR.

'bn Wednesday next the rate-payers of this 
totrtvwill be called upon to decide a question, 
which next to the decision on the railroad 
matter in December last, is in our opinion 
one of more importance to the future prosper
ity of Port :Hdpe than any other presented* to 
our consideration, since the agitation of the 
countylown question, five and twenty years 
ago. . -We propose to devote some attention 
to this subject, more because a sense of duty 
dictates the propriety of examining formally 
and in detail, all questions of such moment, 
tIran from any apprehension that i Is importance 
is not appreciated, or from any doubt as to the- 
result. ' We cannot believe that there isode 
reflecting Anie-Jjearted man in this* commu
nity, who will not do all in his power to second 
and.rsnstain.pur-town Council, in .perfecting 
anti carrying into execution thedesiraj>re plan 
they have adopted for completing oar Harbor! 
Naflire has indeed been boifhtifuf in lavish
ing favors upon this delightful .spot. .'The rare 
cont bination of natural beauties of scenery and 
situation, with onrivajfaVmirtiteifivl advan- 
tages, which we enjoy are the admiration of 
e very stranger who visits this town. Let it 
be the pleasant task of every one .interested in 
its future advancement, to write in a resolute 
efrortio remedy the acknowledged evils we 
labour under, and to remove the few natural 
obstacles to car more rapid progress, which 
noronly retard our growth, but are a stigma 
upon our .reputation. Let the petty jealousies 

'which our enemies formerly found it their 
interest, at once to foment and to exagerate, 
be for; ever discarded ; and let us emulate 
the unanimity, the mutual confidence and 
good will,.which in other places do so much 
to supply the place of natural advantages, 
and Which when combined with them, will 
work changesin our future hardly to be over
estimated by the most sanguine anticipations.

Our town Council has passed a By Law, 
authorising the Mayor to borrow, upon the 
credit of the Consolidated Municipal Loan 
Fund, the sum of thirty thousand pounds, 
and to lend this sum when so raised, to the 
Commissioners of the Port Hope Harbor, for 
the following purposes, as expressed in the 
By La w to pay off the debt incurred by
the'purchase of the Harbor, and to aid in con
structing and completing it as a safe and 
commodious refuge for vessels navigating 

'Lake Ontario. OnWednesdaynextameet- 
.ing of the qualified electors of this town is to 
consider this By Law, and to approve or dis
approve of the same. The Act which vests 
the future management of our harbor in Com
missioners, 'in trust for the benefit of this 
Munici|>a!ity, was passed daring tire last 
session of Parliament, after protracted con
sideration and discussion ; most of the points 

. in the original Bill; which were’coOkitJer.'d 
objectionable,' hare been modified tn accor
dance with the Suggestions of the delegates 
sent to Quebec far this purpose. The Com
missioners named are all gentlemen having 
a large stake in-this town,; of enlightened 

-* views, extensive means of acquiring correct 
information and opinions on such matters, 
an?hot one of wliom the utmost malevolence 
can properly charge with any betrayal of a 
public pecuniary trust. They are to hold 
office for five years, and are thus wisely al-
lowed time to carry into execution the plans

come entirely absorbed in providing for the 
interest and redemption of the principal of 
this loan so negociated. The tolls of last 
year taken as an average without reckoning 
upon any increase, would pay ten per cent, 
on the ram required, and this would snffi- 
cientlv provide for the interest and sinking 
fund : but this would leave no surplus to go 
into the funds of the town, and would make 
no provision for necessary repairs. The Co:n- 

-missioners therefore are-desirous of availing 
themselves of the superior facilities provided 
for su<-h purposes by that best of all Canadian 
Acts of Parliament.—The Consolidated Mu
nicipal Loan Fond Act—and the town Coun
cil have done all in their power to enable the 
Commissioners to raise the money on such 
terms that an annual rale of eight per centum 
will both pay the interest, and in about 30 
y^ars provide a sinking fund to redeem the 
whole or the principal. And although' the 
loan is only for a period of. 20 years, there is 
no reason to apprehend the slightest difficul
tyin renewing it at the end of that time for 
ten years jonger, _ ..... ____
i Y'he'<rAct to establish a Consolidated Mu
nicipal Loan Fund” was framed with the 
express intention of meeting such cases as' 
O<uv. In its second section it is enacted that 
the incorporation of any incoporatpd Town 
may borrow money on the credit of this Fend 
for the purpose of " making, constructing or 
completing, or assisting in the making, cun-, 
straction or completion of any Harbor”—and 
as if anticipating that the good sense and ex-, 
perience of these corporate bodies would 
point them to the safer and more economical 
agencies of Boards of Commissioners, to en
sure the proper execution of such trusts for 
the public benefit, this Act further empow
ers such Manicpalities to proride by By-law 
'that the assistance to be granted for the pur
poses named, may be rendered “ by loaning 
money to any Board of Commissioners incor
porated for the purpose of constructing or 
completing such Harbor.” It now only re
mains for the Municipal Electors of this town, 
to approve of the By. Law passed by the 
Council, to ensure the speedy completion of 
oar Harbor, under very favourable auspices.

' Among the many reasons which might be 
adduced to show the sound policy of adopt
ing the course taken by the Council, to raise 
the necessary funds, one should be borne in 
mind as of the greatest consequence—name
ly, that the favorable terms on which the 
money can be raised by borrowing on the 
credit of the Municipal Loan Fund, will en
able the Commissioners the sooner to reduce 
the tariff-of charges collected at our harbor. 
The high rate of lolls charged has hitherto 
been the mast plausible, and indeed we be
lieve that recently it has been the only, ground 
of complaint against oar harbor management. 
V,'e will not now stop to enquire how much 
of the clamour raised on this account, has 
proceeded from j>*ire-se»fiffihess—from ade- 

"sire Vo jfoiii bya reduced tariff, while the 
expenses of maintaining a harbor for I tie more 
especial benefit of lhe complainants, must be 
borne by increased taxation on lhe- inhabi
tants generally." We have satisfied ourselves 
from sources which deserve.our confidence, 
that it is the fixed intention of lhe Commis
sioners to reduce the tolls, and entirely re
model the tariff, in conformity with the re
quirements of the Act of Incorporation, as 
soon as it may be done without risk to the 
security which the Town Council have a right

of the-harbor and works, which they may 
mature and approve ; at the end of this per
iod, these Commissioners retire by twos each 
year, and lhe vacancies are to be filled by the 
town Council! The Act provides

- V11L- And be it enacted, That for the pur
pose of re-paying the said sum of'Eleven 
Thousand Five Hundred Pounds, and of com
pleting and improving the said Harbor, and 
of erecting additional wharves, moles, and 
piers, dry dock and other works therein, as 
the said Board of Commissioners shall resolve 
on and approve, it shall and may be lawful 
for the said Board of Commissioners, and 
they are hereby authorized to, borrow, on the 
security of the said Harbor, or on the security 
of the' Tolls thereof, such sum or sums of 
money as they may deem requisite, not to 
exceed the sani of Thirty Thousand Pounds, 
and to secure and provide far payment of the 
same, by issuing from time to: lime, in the 
name of the said Board, Debentures fir sums 
not less than Five Hundred Pounds, and fe- 
deemable within twenty years after the issue 
1 hereof, with interest at a rate mt exceeding

to look for, in providing for the interest on the
loan. The rapidly increasing business of 
onr harbor may enable the Commissioners to 
do this the present season; but the public 
have the strongest guarantee that on the 
completion of our Railroad, the interest of the 
Town being almost equal in both undertak
ings, every motive of sound policy will prompt 
the Commissioners to adopt a tariff, graduated 
to the very lowest possible standard to attract 
business to the Railroad as well as the har
bor! which will enable them to keep faith 
with the Council by paying the annual rale 
of eight per centum. We hope every trne 
friend of the rapid and substantial improve
ment of Pert Hope will attend on Wednes
day, and if a poll should be demanded, re
cord their vote io make our- harbor what it 
may be, the very best between Toronto and 
Kingston.

THE TOWN OF PORT HOPE.

and again “ that in the event of the Eastern 
question leading.to war, American—among 
which we suppose we may include Canadian 
—stocks would not fall like European stocks; 
baton the contrary,-while European invest
ments -would 'be' shunned,-American would 
be sought for investment in that surplus ca
pital which the withdrawal from insecure 
stocks would occasion.” The Morning 
Chronicle, referring lo the high price which 
Canadian debentures commahd says The 
increasing prosperity of that-colony and the 
yearly improvement of its revenue, naturally 
tend to induce investments in these securi
ties.” Upon the whole the Province never 
was in a more favorable position than at pre
sent. Farmers and mechanics, the bulwarks 
of Canada, ate becoming rich. . Merchants 
are prospering in their business. There ne
ver were so few. failures amongst mercantile 
firms; "The Bankrupt Court has grown into 
disuse.' The deposits of private individuals 
in the . Banks, are unusnaly "large. Public 
improvements are being effected on a very 
large scale.’ - We bear of Railroads in every 
section of the country. -'*’
' It is tjne.we ; cannot tell how long this po
sition of affairs may last. The first shot fired 
■iii ''Europe rnight-p-.it a" stop to all' our Gov
ernment Works ; or if 'they are continued, 
there must undoubtedly corns a revulsion 
after their completion: when the'tide begins 
tosiurniand,ipvtead.of English capiialistslay- 
ing out money in the country they begin to 
packet the profits and carry them out of it. 
But the extent of this evil will depend upon 
the manner in which the finances of the 
country- are .managed and the provision which 
is made for. meeting the emergency.. Let 
the men who are at the helm Of affairs take 
proper precautions and make suitable prepa
rations for the coming of this crisis and we 
do not' fear the result. The Province now 
enjoys a sweet repose, which we hope, by 
the blessing of Providence, may long con
tinue. 'The country is free from political 
strife, and the religions flame lately kindled 
is gradually dying out. We trust the present 
peace and prosperity we enjoy will not be 
disturbed'by European convulsions, although 
the late English papers do not hold out veiy 
strong hopes of an amicable settlement of lhe 
difficulties hetweereRussia and Turkey.’ - We 
sincerely hope the matter will be honorably 
arranged without recourse being had to arms, 
as it would be difficult to predict the termi
nation of a war thus commenced.

As we before mentioned we purpose lay
ing before our -readers the most reliable sta
tistics which we can procure, as to lhe re
sources and lhe condition of our flourishing 
Town. We have obtained our information 
on all points from head quarters and we think 
it may be depended upon and will be found 
generally to be correct. As to the'natural 
beanty of Port .Hope, it is admitted on all 
bands to be one of the prettiest Towns in the 
Province. If any there be who are disposed 
to disagree with us, .we would earnestly .re
quest them to rise at three o’clock some of 
these fine summer mornings and witness the 
beauties of sunrise from the summit of Fort 
Orton. ' The natural beauty of our town being 
admitted we shall proceed to establish its 
commercial importance, and in doing this we 
think we shall not have much difficulty.
_.We shall commence with the mills Be
longing to Thomas Molson, Esquire, of Mon
treal, which are situated about a mile from 
the business, part of lhe 'Town, upon the 
stream which enters the lake at the mouth of 
the haibor. The flour mill, a fine four story 
frame building, contains six runs of stones 
and is capable of turning out, ready for ship
ment, 300 barrels of.flour a day. The saw
mill is one of the best description and turns' 
out 6,000 feet of lumber per day. There is 
also on the premises an excellent stave fac
tory for the manufacturing of flour bane! 
staves- capable of making 7,000 staves per 
day. .This factory effects an immense hav
ing of manual labor, turning out the staves 
curved and beveled ready for being put tor 
gether. Those staves which are thrown out 
as culls, being unfit for flour barrels, are 
made up into plaster barrels and are teadily 
disposed cf. In addition to these mills there 
is, upon the same premises, a lath and pick
et factory, and also a planing machine,— 
There is an abundant supply of water at Mr. 
Molson’s mills; 'sufficient, we should think, 
to admit of the erection of several other 
branches of machinery, which will do doubt 
be done at no very distant period.

We next come to lhe new flour and plaster 
mills owned by F. Beamish, Esq., of this 
Town, which are situated upon the sama 
stream about half-way between Mr. Mol
son’s mills and the centre of the town. Mr.

We may here stale that one of these ma-1 Moved by Mr. Hatton, seconded by Mr. the? slack and money plentiful; the English 
chines was manufactured by Messrs. Barrett1 Meredith,—That two shillings in the £ be Previously depressed by the political 
t .___ r___ .i_______ _ i... . , ■, , . 1 stale of Europe had shown some buoyancy,

levied on the assessed value ed the property < Consols on the 26th for account,' 98g for 
in this Muoieipality for the Rates and 
Assessments of the present year.—Carried.

Moved by Mr. Meredith, seconded by Mr. 
Hatton,—Thai the Town.Council, having ta
ken into consideration the By Law of the 
United Counties Council, for raising the sum 
of £115,000 under the Consolidated Muni
cipal Loan Act, for the purpose of construc
ting leading lines of Roads within the said 
United Counties, unanimously declare that 
they cannot recommend the inhabitants of 
this"Municipality to sanction the same, for 
the following reasons. That many of the 
roads contemplated by- the said By Law, 
will not be remunerative and consequently 
a general fate 'will be levied to'make up the 
deficiency, which will be manifestly un
just, as large sums of money have been ex
pended on the leading roads in this vicinity 
without such County guarantee.—Carried.

Adjourned. until Monday, Joly 11th at 
10 o’clock A. M.

& Hamlin, at about one ibnith the cost of the! 
imported article, and we are informed that it 
does .work equally speedily and welL Mr. 
Barrett is about to erect a three story brick 
farilding to. be devoted to cabinent making.

(Th be continued.')

PORT HOPE GRAMMAR SCHOOL

Below we present to oar readers the course 
of studies as adopted in the Port Hope Gram
mar School. The course is varied and ex- 
tenive, embracing all that is' requisite for the 
Merchant’s office, the Bar, or. the Pulpit, in a 
word it is calculated to adapt its pupils for 
any department of public life. We cannot 
bat admire the arrangement, and it will be a 
satisfaction to parents to be able to see at a 
glance the progress made by their sms, daily 
or weekly. What a spirit of pride, ambition, 
and enmlaimn is ft not capable of exiting in 
the breast of the yoothfol Tyro I He no 
longer hates his books ; he opens his judg
ment Book, he beholds.lhe reward of his la- 
bora. -He feels a respect for his Master, sen
sible that be ismonldmg him for his .walk in 
the public path of life. Again, we see in the 
discipline of the School there cannot be that 
necessity for such.fiequott Corporeal punish
ment as is in too many- instances resorted to. 
We conceive but two modes of managing 
boys—either yon must make them fear or 
love you—the lattet;' we apprehend, would 
suggest itself as the more desirable—as the 
feeling that ought to exist between the mas
ter and hispnpiL "■ Who for a moment would 
doubt the progress of the boy, who respects 
and loves his teacher, either within the walls 
of his school-room, or in his path of future 
life in the world ?' They labor under a gross 
delusion, who imagine, that self knowledge 
is enough to make ate^cber ; of ail pursuits, 
there is none which requires more qualifica
tions. It should be recorded as a profession, 
not adopted as a temporary employment— 
there should be scholarship—there should 
also be aptness in -communicating, resulting 
from experience, suiting itself to the various 
capacities of youth.

On a former occasion we briefly noticed 
the opening of our Grammar School, under 
thesupervisioa of Mr. Miller. The school 
is now in active operation, and although but 
in embryo, promises to be second to none in 
the Province. Should ft go on increasing, 
and we are certain it will, as it has done since 
it was opened, one or two additional masters 
wiR be required. ' We congratulate our town 
'on lhe possession of an Institution now, in 
which it may place confidence for the thor
ough education of its youth

FORT HOPE GRAMMAR SCHOOL 
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ARRIVAL OF THE ‘ AMERICA:
Halifax, July 6th, 1853.

The steamship America .arrived here this 
morning alhalf-past six o’clock,-with 96 fns- 
sengeis. . . ■ ... . ..

money.

ARHIFAL OF THE HERMAN.

New York,,Ju!y7th.
The ceamship Hennan from Bremen and 

Southampton, arrived at 11 o’clock this morn
ing. She brings London dales to the 22nd 
June, and 170 passengers.

We find some items of news not embraced 
in our Halifax despatch.

The London Times sayst The emperor of 
Russia is negocialrngfor the purchase of the 
American steamers, ‘Humboldt and Franklin 
to be added to the Russian Navy.

EUROPEAN WARLIKE MOVEMENTS. .
The French had commenced additional 

vessels at Toulon.
The English squadron at Spithead 'had 

been reinforced ; the channel fleet now near 
17 ships.

A letter from Smyrna states that the Turk
ish merchant vessels had been captured by 
the Russians on lhe Black Sea. Also tha. 
war in the Caucasus had broken out with 
redoubled fury, and the Russians had'been 
defeated.- i

Lord John Russell had announced that a 
plan for adjusting the difficulties in Jamacia 
would soon be laid before Parliament. •

The Atlantic arrived out on Tuesday at 10 
o’clock.

A French steamer had arrived at-Constan
tinople with 40,000 muskets for the Turkish 
fleet. The steamer had left with 20,000 
guns for Vurla and Shumla. - ’.s '

wire haired terriers, the owner asked $600 a 
piece for. He sold four of the same sort a 
lew months since for $2,000. Their value 
consists in great speed and endurance.

Campbell has 39 averaging $250, and 6 
sold. Tn this stable there is a remarkable 
collection, consisting of fourteen Arabian 
Horses, owned by H. F. W. Putnam, of De-* 
troit, all bred in Wayne and Washtenaw 
Counties, Michigan, and were sired partly, 
by the old Arab, imported by Peter Maguire, 
of Canada West, and partly by his colt, Arab 
Tiger, and some of them out of Arab mares J 
all are white with dark spots, some of which 
areas regular and symmetrical over all parts 
of the body as though put on with the artist’s 
pencil. They are generally medium size, 
al! between 15 and 16 hands high, arid' 
from 5 to 8 years old, with heavy manes' arid 
tails, indicating a good stcck of Arab blood’;' 
all are perfectly broken to harness, double or 
single, and to the saddle, having been kept 
in livery stable at Detroit, by the present 
owner, where they are well known ana high
ly appreciated. They are now offered in 
one Jot, for $300 each, or in pairs, from $400 
to $800 a pair. There is one pair, apparent
ly Arabian and Canadian, which will weigh 
about 24 cwt., and are handsome as they are 
solid.- The others are lighter made, and 
some of them have the' appearance of being 
as fine saddle horses as the original stock i* is 
noted for. I understand that old Arab is dead, 
but Arab Tiger is still propagating this "ex
cellent breed in Canada. ■
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MARKS.
B» bad—V B, very bad—M, mid
dling—W, well— V W, very well 
—X W, extremely well.

OLIVER T. MILLER, A. M.
Prindpai.

We perceive by the Senu-weddy Leader, 
that it is presumed that an increace of 7,000 
has taken place in the population of the city of 
Toronto in the last year. This supposition 
is raised by the increase of families found by 
the assessors to have occurred. The popula
tion of Toronto, therefore is now 37,763.— 
The Leader states that there is scarcely an 
unoccupied house to he found in the city.

eight per. cent per annum, and snch Deben
tures shall be transferable, and'the holder or 
holders' of such of them as are not'paid-with
in or at the time at which they shall be made 
redeemable, shall and maysue'foc and re
cover the amount thereof, with the interest- 
thereby agreed to be paid.

IX. And be it enacted,That the said Board 
shall keep regular books of accounts shewing 
their whole receipts -and expenditure, which 
shall be public, -accounts, and. be pally 
andite<J .by the Auditors of public accoonts 
for the said Town of Port Hope, and publish
ed with the accounts of the said Municipality 
of said Towit.' .

X. And ba it enacted. That the proceeds 
ofthe tollsand-revenues to be received by 
the said Board under this. Act, shall be ap
plied by them:

Firstly—-To the payment of all reasonable 
expenses of collecting the same, and of man
aging ffie said Harbor and works, and. keep
ing the.same in efficient repair;

Secondly—To the payment <ff the interest 
of the debt or debts contracted or to be con
tracted by said Board;

Thirdly—To die formation of a sinking 
fnnd, .to-be applied .towards paying - off the 
principal of such debt or debts, and the bal
ance (if- any) shall be paid over to the 

_ Treasurer" of the Municipality of the said 
Town for the public uses of the Town; Pro- 
vided.-always. That-in case the said above 
named Commissioners shall be unable to 
borrow? money as hereinbefore provided, for 
paying off lhe debt for which they have be
come personal! v responsible as aforesaid, the 
said Board shall be at liberty to apply the 
said tolls .in liquidation of the said debt, and 
the interest thereof, until the same shall be 
wholly paid off and discharged.

It will be perceived that by lhe Sth section 
of this Aet the commissioners are empoxsered 
to borrow.money on the credit of the Harbor 
and Tolls,' at any- rate of interest not.exceed- 
ing eight per cent.: and if no means ‘-were 
available, by which the'.money required to 
comp^iejthejiarbqr could be raisetlat a low-

We purpose availing ourselves of lhe calm 
which now pervades the Province, and dur
ing the interim which will occur before the 
next session rf oar Provincial Parliament, in
tend occupying a portion of onr columns with 
local matters in which most of onr readers 
feel a lively interest, inasmuch as anything 
which affects the welfare of our thriving 

-Town-OEstoeurrounding country, caaoutfail 
to be interesting id at least those of our rea
ders who reside or hold property in these 
United Counties.

The Provincial Parliament, after an unu
sually long and tedious session, extending 
over a space of some six months, has at 
length been prorogued. Many useful mea
sures have been passed and much good been 
done for lhe country during this session, like
wise some Acts which to us seem very ob
jectionable ; however, we must .acknowledge 
that great honor is due to lhe present adnrin- 
istralioo, and particularly to the Premier—the 
Ho.t. F. Hincks—for having placed the fi
nancial affairs of the Province in their present 
favorable position. The credit .of Canada 
never stood as high at any previous period as 
it now does. Canadian debentures now com
mand a higher price by 1 per cent in the 
English market than they ever did at any 
former time. Toronto City debentures never 
before at par now sell in the English market 
at premium; Hamilton'and Toronto-Rail
way six per cent, bonds 107.J, at which figure 
flie London papers of the 1-Sth rift., state they 
were in demand. The Daily News says 
“ Amongst the stocks in request may be enu
merated the Quebec rind Richmond, Ontario,. 
Heron, and Simcoe, and SL Lawrence and 
Champlain six per cent, debentures-■ Great 
confidence is felt in Canadian inveitmehts,”

Beamish, is here erecting a fine flour mill, 
which will be a three and a half story build
ing; the first story, stone,-the remainder 
frame. This mill will be fitted up far doing 
custom work in a speedy and satisfactory 
manner, and will, it is expected, be in ope
ration this fall. He-is also erecting a mill 
for grinding’plaster of pans, capable of turn- 

4flg out 10XKW barrels^of plaster in the year.
' -Next comes Mr. Craig’s Morocco Factory 

which has brSii in operation about ten months, 
and has tamed..-.out 10,000 skins of morocco 
of a fine quality. Mr. Craig expects to ma
nufacture-30,000-skins during the ensuing 
year- — ?= : : ".

We have ‘next to speak of Mr. Wm. Bar
rett's extensive water privilege, upon which 
will be found a number of factories of a first 
class, and here there is water power suffi
cient for as many more, Mr. Barret has in 
connection with his own department, on lhe 
west side of the river, waggon and carriage 
making, machinery for doing all parts of the 
work; sawing and plaining the felloes; 
taming the spokes and axletrees; boring 
mortising, &e.;—with which is connected an 
extensive blacksmith establishment. In ad
dition to this machinery there are upon the 
premises two or more bedstead and chair 
factories, also several turning lathes, which 
Mr. Barrett has leased to different individu
als. There is here as well a carding and 
.cloth dressing establishment upon a very 
large scale.' Mr. Barrett has also an exten
sive saw-mill in full operation, and also 
machinery rented by enterprizing tenants for 
Last and Sash making, and for manufacturing 
Fanning Milks and Threshing Machines. 
There-are'in addition two cylinder planing 
'maehiqgs, wEclf'ttave’ active employmeBt. - - • *• ' ■ *’ • •" a* - ' *

C^*We learn from lhe Niagara Mail, that 
Lord Ellesmere and his family, and Admiral, 
Sir George Seymour, and his family, who 
were visiting the Falls, have, started for 
Quebec on a visit to lhe Governor General.

PROCEEDINGS or the TOWN COUNCIL.
--Port Hope, July 4.

The Council met ;—Present the Mayor, 
Messrs. Meredith, Lynn, Garnett, Crawford, 
and Gallagher. ,

The minutes- of- the last meeting were

Moved by Mr. Meredith, seconded by Mr. 
Garnett,—That an order be issued on lhe 
Treasurer in favor of the Street Surveyor for 
the sum of twenty pounds, to pay for work 
done on the Roads.—-Carried.

Moved by Mr. Garnett, seconded by Mr. 
Crawford,—That an older be issued on the 
Treasurer for £1 6s. 4d-, in favour of H. 
H. Meredith, to pay the balance of interest 
on money advanced by him to this Council..

Moved by Mr. Crawford, seconded by Mr. 
Gallagher,—That an order he issued on the 
Treasurer in favor of Mr. Samuel Hatton, for 
the sum cf £300, with interest from the 1st 
April last to this date, being for monies ad
vanced to this Council by the said Samuel

Order issued in favor of Samuel Hatton for 
£304 14s. 0.

Adjourned until Wednesdav, July 6th, at 
10 o’clock A. M.

Wednesday, July, 6th.
The Council met ;—Present the Mayor, 

Messis. Hatton, Lynn, Gillett, Gallagher, 
Meredith andGaruett. '

The minutes of lhe last'meeting were 
lead.' ’

ESCLASD. ■
' There was a long debate in the' House of 
Commons on the 22d of June, <n'the inspec
ting of Nunneries bill.- Sir R-Engiis moved I 
its second reading. It was moved on amend-1 
ment that it be referred to a committee for' 
consideration.

The affairs of the Government of India bad | 
been discussed two nights, and resulted fci a 
further adjustment. Nothing else interest
ing.

Respecting Turkish affairs, the prevailing 
opinion is, that the combined fleets will enter 
the Dardanelles consequent on Russia occu
pying the Danubian provinces. Austria will 
then offer to meditate.

Negotiations will be received with no dis
inclination on the part of other Powers to an 
honorable compromise for the present, but in 
the meantime these affairs materially disturb 
trade.

A public meeting was held 12th June al 
Almacks, London, to aid Berkley Negro Col
lege, Bermuda. The Earl of Shaftesbury 
and lhe Rev. S. R. Ward, a colored gentle
man, spoke. Judge Halliburton said lhe I 
the College required lhe co-operation of the 
American People, and he recommended not 
to excite their prejudice, bet his remarks were 
cordially received.

FRANCE.
Some changes are announced in the Min

istry—the Minister of general Police is su
perseded, and its functions united to the min
ister of the interior. Manpas is appointed 
Senator. " , :

Tl>e Minister of Agrieuftmeand Commerce 
is re-established, to which life function Lof 
the Ministry of Public JWmfa *will beat- 
1ached.

A remarkable statement u'fcirculated that'

TORONTO TN JS5S- < .
The Annual Assessment for the'City 

oT Toronto has just been completed, and 
the Assessors report the population as 
exceeding forty thousand. A. year, ago, 
when the census was last before .taken, 
onr city population amounted to fiver 
thirty one thousand; and the increase 
then was- so rapid, as to astonish our 
best informed citizens, and to afford the. 
dearest possible evidence of the rapidity 
with which our increasing prosperity 
flows-onward, The computation then 
was that our population doubled its^-lf 
everv five years; but the result of the 
year just closed, shows a still more rapid 
ratio of increase. Then the computed 
increase was six thousand a year, now 
it is nine thousand. Can any thing be 
more gratifying than this ? Can any 
evidence be shown 'of greater increase, 
or of more rapid strides to prosperity and 
greatness I

Should the Railroads never pay a 
farthing, in the shape of interest of di
vidend, upon the stock taken in them 
by the Corporation, we conceive they 
have already amply paid the citizens for 
what they have advanced to promote 
them. The large amount of ready mo
ney expended ; the immense-increase in 
the value of real estate; the vast amount 
of business transacted; the in.-rease in 
all brailchi's of traffic, commerce and in- 
dustry; the unprecedented increase in 
thgeity population ; the number of new 
buildings every where springing up ; the 
evidences of solid prosperity which every 
where abound—clearly prove that the 
railways have done, and are doing, their 
jxirt in the great and good work of gen
eral prosperity? The citizens of Toron
to are now beginning to reap the fruits 
of Jhe early tabors oT such men as Mr. 
Capreol, His Worship the Mayor.. Cap-'.

thg President .intend* to subriut the question “tain tStrachan.-Mr. Aiderman Thompson,
of peace or war with Russia to the whole of 
the people. On the other hand 3 is rumored 
but not credited,, that the French Government 
had a spy of Russian manifesto lOdayssince, 
and in conjunction with England had recoin-

and Mr. sheriff Jarvis, the pioneers of 
the great railroad arteries that are now 
pouring the lifeblood of energy and vigor 
into the heart of this city, filling up 
every vacant spot, and pushing out the

mended the Porte to ereegil to* tiisTenns in f utraogt cjtv limits.
form of Note instead of treaty. If this be ] .His Worship the Afayor and the gen- 
so, lhe business is at once settled. | tiemen we have named, long straggled

The Moniteur contains a decree making against prejudice and opposition, ttfse- 
several columns of type regolaiihg affairs of i cure t° the City, the advantages of these 
the Bonaparte family. The Emperor faakes ‘ raid's- whose influence is already so 
himself sole masterof lhe family, his consent 1 ^nsivejy and so beneficially felt. 
. - .. .' .. . • . IThevare-now beginning to reap the re-* necessary to the mamage or divorce of any | of |heij. Ia^urs - the
Bonaparte. No Bona muslgo farther than ro ; inions„f their fellow citizens, and in the 
leagues from him without pennisson, or he | general accord that is bestowed upon 
will punish them by arrest or exile. i their foresight and perseverance.

Gereyldi, the Popes Minister, was buried j Toronto, the ‘ Queen City ofthe West’; 
with great pomp. < I though but a maiden, scarcely b out of

Malapas is appointed Minister to Naples, her teens”; has already rivalled the
and AJolpba Bure to Baupels.

PRUSSIA.
The Berlin Cabinet takes a neutral attitude 

aid cautiously refrains from approving the 
conduct of lhe Czar.

ITALY.
Considerable excitement was appearing 

n the Lombardy and Centra! Italy, (r-im the 
prospect of war.

TheSwiss troops pa Kings pay will be with
drawn from the public.

Auother Virgin Mary miracle has been an
nounced.

Constantinople Jane 26.
The ultimatum has been finally rejected 

by the Porte. The policy of Russia is sur
mised to be, to exhaost the resources of Tur
key by eausing the immediate outlay for de
fence.

Il was reported that the Russians had en
tered Malavia and were proceeding to Bach- 
erast.

Doubtful on announcement of a great fresh
et on the Danube. The plains -were over
flowed, and mouths of rivers so incumbered 
by sand that the commander of The fleet had 
declared the attempt dangerous. Menschi- 
scoti is named Governor ol Council.

The report of the Governments of Britain, 
France, Austria, and Prussia in reply to lhe 
desire expressed by exciting Pacha to learn 
their views on draughts of a Note communi
cated by Primer Menschiscoff are of opinion 
that on a question which touches the liberty 
of action aud sovereignty of his Majesty Sol
tan, his excellency Readsched Pasha is 
the best Judge of the course which ought to 
be adopted, and they do n«t consider them
selves authorized in the present circumstan
ces to give any advice on the subject. Sign
ed, Radcliffe Eldoeour Edtasletsul Walden- 
brick.

The Porte has declared offers of service 
from Polish, Hungarian, aud Italian refugees.

The late events have produced a profound 
sensation throughout the country, the passions 
of fanaticism have reached lhe boiling point, 
and the tribe wait but the signal to commence 
to war.

An envoy arrived at London on the 6th. 
Persia inclines favorably towards the Post. 
The Sultans health is very delicate.

UVERTOOL MARKETS.
Weather propitious. Bread staffs of all 

description inanimate. Wheat quoted at a 
decline. Deunestation quotes flour slow at 
a decline. Provisions unchanged. Canadian 
butter sells as it arrives at 66s. Ashes dull. 
Pots and Pearls about 27s 6d.

LOSD0S MARKETS.

“ Ancient City of Quebec,” with all the 
world wide commerce opening to het 
port; and in two years more, she will 
rival Montreal in population, and far 
exceed her in al l the elements of great
ness aud prosperity.—Fatriot.

CATTLE AND HORSES.
The New York Tibune contains tables of 

cattle, by which we find that 2,662 head of 
cattle were slaughtered weekly in New. York 
city, during the quarter ..ending June 27. 
1 hey sold during June Sj to 10 cents per lb. 
Of sheep and lambs the average number 
weekly was 5137.

REVIEW OF THE SEW YORK jHOBSE MARKET.
For week ending June 29,1853.

I find in the' stables, East Twenty-fourth 
st., this rooming 830 horses for sale. -The 
average value of all on hand will not -vary 
much from last week ; i.e. $160 each, as the 
increase of the numbers has been mostly of 
the class of good Work Horses arid Roadsters? 
in which the market is well stocked; , of a 
quality perhaps superior to any previohs'y^E' 
Prices are well maintaineil and the business 
more active than ever known before. ■' The 
salesof the week are reported at403,against, 
430 last week, and against 529, the heaviest 
week’s business within the last three months. 
About 50 of the number sold at prices rac
ing from $200 to $500 each, and the balance 
would average $150: say 50 at $200 each ; 
70 at $175: 60 at $160; 100 at $159; 50 at 
$140; 50 at $125; 50 at $100, and the re
mainder below thaL

The demand is always active at this sea
son for Stage Horses, and a particular class 
of rather high priced Work Hoises and fast 
Roadsters. There is also considerable in- 

| quiry for Horses to go South.—This demand 
I will increase, as gentlemen are beginning to 
come on who will make it .a point to buy 
while here, either in the city et country, 

: and will prefer to do so here if they can be 
assured of fair dealing.

Careful examination of the stables show 
results; Chamberlin’s, 140 on hand; 85 sold 
during last week. 1 al $140; 1 at $300, sev
eral at 200 to $300, and about 20 in stable 
from $300 to $600,—among whicn I noticed 
one pair from Rhode Island, 7 and STyears 
old, 16J hands, handsome brown, well 
matched, held al $1,200, for a genteel pair 
of coach horses. Another pair of Massachu
setts, part Morgan, black, 6 years old,- 155 
hands, held at $600, This is taming .the 
igunrse of trade, as ten times as many Horses 
are sold to go to these stales as comes from 
them.. A very handsome pair ofJVeslern

Lands, black, are held at $800.
A pair of real Cannck ponies, with -about 

as much beanty as there is. ip a couple'of

Sugar closed firmly, aud 6d dearer; flour Lfew York Coach Horses, 7 years, old,. 16 
held, firmly at former' rates -and a moderate L,
demand.- Iron -neglected. Change quiet.
Accounts for the mannfaataring-districts ra*i

IMPORTATION OF CATTLE SHEEP and- 
PIGS FROM ENGLAND.

Bell’s Heekty Messenger, London, elates 
th'at a valuable collection of Short Horn and. 
Devon Cattle! South Down and Leicester, 
Long Wooled Sheep, and improved Swine of 
the varieSfe,'h4ye been, shipped for the Unit-' 
ed Stales! The Short Hbrns shipped' by Mr- 
Bell of Mosbro Hall, we understand, are for. 
Mr Lorillard 8pencer, of Westchester! Dr. 
Berman Wendell, Albany, and S. J*. Chap
man.: rtf' Madison Co. The Devons are for 
George Vail, Esq., of Troy, and' Messis. 
Wainwrights, of Rhienbeck, all of New 
York Stale. The gentlemen making these 
purchases are entitled to great credit for the 
liberal outlay they .have made to introduce 
fine animals to. America.

Export of British Cattle.—We have 
again to report a farther exportation of val
uable cattle. In the Mary.Carson, for Phi
ladelphia, were'sent out by Mr.' Stafford, of 
London,' the splendid young Short Homed; 
bull “ Hany Lorrequer,” bought at the sale 
of F. H. Fawkes, Esq., Farnley Hall, for 139 
guineas. Also, two other valuable young 
bulls “ Liberator” and “ Squire Gwyn is

*” bre I by J, S. Tanqueray, Esq., Hen tori; 
w th severe heifers from his herd, aud that' 
ol Hon. H. N. Hill’s, of Berrington, also a 
quantity of Cotswold Sheeep, Short, Homed* 
heifers from his own herd, and a young De
von bull, bred by Mr Davy, of Southmolton, 
with .some Devon heifers, bred by the Earl 
of Leicester. Two other valuable cargoes 
will be dispatched in a few days. The Star 
ofthe South will takeout the far-famed Short 
Homed bull “ Balco,” bred by Thotoas Bates, - 
Esq., af Kirklevington.-and purchased at his 
ale in 1850, then one year old, by the Earl 
of Burlington, for 155 guineas, of whom he 
has been purchased by Col. Morris. Presi
dent New York Slate Agricultural Society- 
These gentlemen have also purchased some 
highly, valuable cows arid heifers from Mr. 
Tranqueray’s herd, as well as that of Hon. 
H. N. Hill’s and -Mr. Harvey Combe’s; 
iAewise some splendid Southdown sheep 
from Jonas Webb, with a number of Berk
shire, Suffoikr and Yorkshire pigs. .'The 
ship also takqs-out a couple of very choice 
Devon heifers from George - Turner’s herd, 
the Madison County Importing Company, 
Ohio, United. States, are also'sending 23 head 
of Shgrt Horr.ed bulls, cows, and heifers, 
from the herds of Messrs. Booth, Fawkes, 
Hall. Knowles,Lawson. Rairiej. Tanqueray,' 
andThriraton'.' Amormst_ IbisJot is the first, 
prize yeaning bpll aTSheffield, hired by ML 
Hall, of Riverton Park. ,, They have likewise 
a large number of improved Leicester rams 
and ewes, from the flocks of .Messrs Brooke, 
Chapman, Hall, and Wood ; as well as 13 
pigs from the best breeders. .

STEAMBOAT EXPLOSION ON THE 
"NORTH RIVER.

New York! July 1.
■ The New Uorld exploded to day; bn the 

North River, by whichseveral lives were test, 
amonst them the following.—-Eli Buell, fire
man, resides in Albany ; John Foster, pan
tryman, jumped into the River, and was 
drowned; John Reid.died in hospital James 
Porter, died in hospial ; James Fessie, Bad
ly burnt, but likely to recover; Jaimes* Wily, 
fireman, no hopes of recovery ; Mr. Hawes, 
Engineer, 28 years of age, but slight hopes' 
are entertained of his recovery.

The folknng card is published, by Mr. Isa
ac Newton, one of the principal owners of 
the boat, to prevent exaggeration in refer
ence to the New Ifbrld this morning.

I would say that it originated in the defect 
of the flues making an opening of the jsize of 
p man’s hand. The amount of steam, did 
not reach the amount usually carried, at lhe 
time that the engine was working. No pas
sengers were injured in the slightest degree. 
One fireman, standing in front of the boiler- 
was killed, and two firemen were consider
ably scalded. . Beyond this there was not the 
sligiitesi damage to any one on the boat.

eSHOCKING RAILROAD ACCIDENT.
■ Captain IfinlArop Richardson killed in 

the most shocking manner at Stoneham.— 
We to-day, record, with deep sorrow, a me
lancholy and shocking railroad accident; one 
ofthe most appalling that hasoccured in thi* 
section of the country for years, though con- , 
fined io the loss of a single life. The pecu- 
liarity of the catastrophe is in its terrible na
ture. The following are the particulars of . 
the case, as gathered from those present 
As the northern express train from Cancord, 
N. H., was passing through Stoneham to this 
cAy on Saturday evening, a Httlq before seven 

' o’clock, Captain Winthrop Richardson, very 
’ generally known in this community, was in- 
1 stantly killed, and in the most terrible man- 
' ner! It appears that he was*in waiting, at 
1 the depot, for his daughter, who was to arrive • 
' from the city in a train of cars, on the opposite 

track. He stepped from the platform, and 
' was .crossing over, when the express tram, 
> going at the rate of 40 miles an- hour shot 
1 past. Ether Mr. Richardson did not see the 

train, or hear such signs of warning as were 
given, or stumbled upon the back, for the 

■ locomotive struck him with fearful force, by 
i which his entire body was shattered in the 
( mas shocking manner, and thrown in every 

direction. The sight was indescribably aw- • 
I JhL The warm blood ofthe unfortunate man 
1 reddened the track, aud locomotive, and car. 
’ In one place was a part of an arm ; in another, 
. a part of the head ; io another, a part of the 
■ leg. His heart, horrible to relate, was found - 

thrown upon a break beam of one of the ears ; ■ 
■ in another place, lay a portion of his brain; 
i arid in a third, his liver; and still again, here 
. and there, other of his internal organs. So ' 

complete and fearful an affair, so terrible an 
I annihilaiion, was, probably, never witness- 
; ed. The remains were gathered up as well 

as they could be and placed in a-mass. Thus 
• heaped, they presented little like the form or 

substance of.a human being. The event has' 
shocked the public mind. -The deceased 
was one of the finest looking men in the com- 

; munity. possessed of a noble form,'and ruddy 
countenance. Thus to be cut off! almost with 
the speed of lightning, is terrible indeed.

. -A large estahlishmentffdr the manufacture _ 
ofindian rubber articles has been established " 

' iff-Montreal!



GREAT FIRE IN OSWEGO.
A great fire took place in Oswego on Tues

day evening, the 5th inst. Forty-five acres 
are said to have been cleared of buildings; 
the Mills of Messrs- Fitzhugh, Doolittle,Pen- 
field & Wyman, and the elevators of Messrs. 
Ames & Hall,destroyed; two hundred dwel
lings and stores burned, and over 300,000 
bushels of wheat destroyed. ' The total loss 
is said to exceed a million and a half of dol
lars. Fitzhngh & Co., lost but little—insur
ance being large. Doolittle partly insured 
orr .his loss of $45,000. The other losses are 
very vaguely described, and we await furth
er particulars by mail, Two hundred thou
sand, bushels of the grain are-said to have 
been owned. abroad. It is only four years 
ago, since a large fire took place in Oswego, 
but it was nothing to this in extent.—Globe.

The London correspondent of the Nation: 1 
intelligencer writes that among the new in
ventions may be mentioned a patent for a 
combination of lead and zinc, under the 
name of plumbic zinc. It consists of dis
tinct layers of each metal, perfectly united 
in a peculiar process of manufacture—one 
side thus presenting a surface. of pure lead, 
the other of pure zinc, combining the stiff
ness of the latter with the durability of the 
former. - A sheet of metal is thus produced, 
which proves as hard and durable as of lead 
several times its weight and thickness, while 
in peculiar situations the zinc is laid under
mast, and is thus protected from atmospheric 
action; or the effect of acid vapors or, liquid, 
by the preservative power of the lead. The 
Mining'Journal thinks highly of the inven
tion.' * Another new article in straw writing 
paper. This is said to be a cheap'and ser
viceable manufacture; it is. sold at 4d the 
quire, foolscap size, and is adapted to the 
purposes for which paper is Used.**—“

A petrified human body-was recently ex
humed near'Morris, Indiana, by snrbe work
men who were digging in a coal bank . near 
the canal. .From the corduroy cloth in which 
the legs were encased, the cords and seams 
of which were perfectly defined, it is suppo
sed to be the body of one of the Irish -labor
ers engage*! in the.construction of the canal. 
The limbs are nearly perfect, and are com
pletely tranarormed to stone.

Miscellaneous Items.—The Russian fleet 
consists of thirteen ships of the line, eight 
frigates, six corvettes, and twelve smaller 
vessels, all well manned and equipped; but 
the fleet was deficient in steamers.

France.—Home politics extremely dull; 
some activity observed at the naval ports, but 
the apprehension of an additional conscription 
bad died. away. Orders had been issued for 
al] the seamenpn leave to return to their res
pective ships. Admiral Baubin it.is said 
would have command of the fleet of the Dar
danelles.

The People's Store !
PUBLIC NOTICE.

Read, mark, learn, and' inwardly digest 
the fallowing highly important facts :

THE subscribers have now on hand, the largest, 
newest, finest grandest, gnatett, richest.hsnd- 

somest, best, cheapest, most splendid, magnificent, 
superb, extensive, remarkable, seasonable, sale
able, valuable, durable, desirable, beautiful, com
plete. prodigious, select.satisfactory, perfect, un
rivalled. immense, woralertul stock of

Foreign, Domestic, Imported, Fancy and 
Staple

DRY GOODS,
Ready-Made Clothing,

Wh:cb they will vend, sell, and dispose, of. for 
Leif Money. on Beller Tcrdtf. and- al ^f/fc Sttits- 

faclory Rates, for gold, silver, bank* bills, cash, 
money. or ready pay. than any other merchant, 
retailer, shopkeeper, or tape cutter in Port Hope, 
or any other place, east, west, north or south there
of. Given under oar Hand and Seal, at the i

Store lately occupied by MessrsJIagnan 
- Co., Walton st.

S. BEAUMAN & CO.
£3* Farmers’ Produce taken in exchange for 

Goods.
Port Hope, July* 1st, 1853. 47

Auction Sale of-
FARM STOCK, 

hotisehold'furnitube.

BY-LAW,
To enable the Municipal Council of the 

Township of CAFAN, to subscribe for 
Stock in the PETERBORO' $ PORT 
HOPE RAIL IFA Y, to the extent of Twen
ty Thousand Pounds, and to borrow Mo
ney upon tfie credit of the Consolidated 
Municipal Loan Fund for Upper Cana
da to pay such subscription.

WHEREAS the immediate construction of a
Railway (passing through this Township) 

from Port Hope to Lindsay in the Township of 
Ops. is an object of great importance to the inha
bitants of this Municipality; and whereas such 
Railway when constructed will be of the utmost 
benefit to the said inhabitants ; and whereas it it 
expedient and necessary that this Council should 
subscribe for, and contribute Stock in the capital 
of the Peterborough and Port Hope Railway Com- 
« any to the extent of Twenty Thousand Pounds, 
to aid in the construction of the Lindsay Branch 
of the said Peterborough and Port Hope Railway; 
—and whereas it is necessary to raise 
by Ioan under the authority of an Act of 
the Legislature of this Province, entitled 
“An Act to establish a Consolidated Municipal 
Loan Fund for Upper Canada,” the sum of Twen
ty Thousand Pounds, for the purpose of paying 
the calls upon the Stock so to be subscribed for 
as aforesaid; and whereas this By-Law has been 
and was approved, by a majority of the duly qual
ified Municipal Electors of ibis Municipality at a 
meeting called and held at rhe Town Hall in the 
said Township of Cavan, on Saturday the thirtieth 
day of July. 1853. in conformity to the require
ments of the said Ad, to establish a Consolidated 
Municipal Loan Fund for Upper Canada.

Be it therefore enacted by the Municipal Coun
cil of (be Township of Cavan, and it is hereby 
enacted and declared. That it shall and may be 
lawful for the Reeve of this Township for the time 
being, and he is hereby authorised and required, 
for and on behalf, and in the name of this Council, 
to subscribe for and take Two Thousand Shares 
’n the Capital of the said Peterborough and Port 
Hope Railway Company, amounting in the whole 
to the sum of Twenty Thousand Pounds.

■ And be it farther enacted. That for the payment 
of the said Stock so to be subscribed for and taken 
as aforesaid, it shall and may be lawful for the 
Reeve of this Township for the time being, and 
he is hereby authorised and required to raise by 
way of loan upon the credit of the said Consolida
ted Municipal Loan Fund for Upper Canada, a 
sum or som« of money not exceeding in the whole 
therom of Twenty Thousand Pounds of lawful 
mone y of Canada.

And be it enacted. That the monies to be bor
rowed tinder the authority of this By-law. upon 
the credit of the said Municipal Loan Fund, shall 
he applied to the payment of the Stock so to he 
suhscribed .for and taken as aforesaid, under the 
direction of the Township Council, and to no other 
purpose whatsoever.

And be it enacted. That the Debentures to be 
issued by the Receiver General of this Province, 
under the authority of this By-law, shall be paya
ble in thirty years from the i-suing thereof.

And be it further enacted. That all profits, di
vidends. and returns accruing or arising from the 
said Stock so to be subscribed and taken as afore
said, shall from time to time, be paid over to the 
Treasurer of this Municipality; and it sbalI be 
the duty of the said Treasurer, and he is hereby 
required from time to time, as the same may come 
into his hands, to pay over the same to the Re
ceiver GK^rd of the Province, to be by him pla
ced to the credit of this Municipality with the said 
Consolidated Loan Foods.

. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 
That the above is a true copy of a By-law which 
will be taken into consideration by the Municipal 
Council of the Township of Cavan .-at the expira
tion of one month from toe first publication thereof; 
in the Guide newspaper, published in the Town 
of Port Hope (being the place nearest the jurisdic
tion of this Municipality) such first publication : 
having been made on the Ninth day of July, 1853. , 
And^Notice is also hereby given, that in pursu- । 
ance of an Aet of the Legislature of this Province 
entitled “An Act to establish a Consolidated Mu
nicipal Loan Food for Upper Canada.” the Mo- i 
nicipal Council of the Township ot Cavan, have 
appointed that on SATURDAY, the THIR
TIETH day of JULY. 1853. at Noon, at th* 
Town Hall in the said Township of Cavan, a 
General MEKTlKGof the qualified Electors of 
this Municipality shall be held, for the purpose of 
considering the said By-law and approving or dis
approving of the same.

.-m •*>’“ J.W; SOOTHERAN^ 
Clerk of the Municipal Council of 

the Townxhip of Cavan.
Cavan, Tuesday, 5th July. 1853. 47

Flour, Grain, and Produce 
COMMISSION MERCHANT, 

Xo. 6< Front Street,. New York. 
1853 • 46

NOTE FOUND.

A NOTE of Hand was found in this Town about 
a week ago. The owner can have it by cal

ling at this office, proving property, and paying 
for advertising.

June 28th, 1853. 3w46

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS I
Just Received, 

AT THE KEW 

COMMISSION STORE,
LARGE COXSIG.YMEXT OF

STAPLE & FANCY

cm aaaraaas sttobs Spring Importations.
h. giTlett

JUDSON’S '
CH K MIC AL EXTRACT OF

]FRANCIS HAYWARD, Esq, who 
! is leaving the country, has instructed toe sub

scriber to sell by Auction al his Premises,

Lot 33, 1st Con. Hamilton, .
On THURSDAY^ 21st JULY,

the following Property: ■-
1 span Carriage Horses, 17 hands high,
1 Draught Horse,
6 Milch Cows, 1 fat Steer,

A- lot of Young Cattle,
OO Sheep and Lambs,
7 tons Hay.

Waggons. Hamess, Sleighs,
Harrows, Ploughs, Roller, Horse Rake,

30 cords Wood,
China, Glass, Cut Glass,
Feather Beds. Mattrasses,
High Post Bedsteads. French Bedsteads, , 
Sideboard, Walnut Tables, 
Lineq, Blankets, Cook Stove, . c.

- &c. &c. - Ac. — - -•
Terms, Cash. Sale at H o'cZocfe, AAf.
The above Property is of good quality and wor

thy of attention. *
F. MURPHY,

- Auctioneer.
Port Hope, 6th July, 1853. . - . -« 47
S3* The -Port Hope Watchman .and Cobourg

Star, to copy till day ot sale and send accts/to this 
office.. . s-

. LIST OF LETTERS
P EM A INING in the Post Office at CAVAN 
" on the 1st of JULY, 1853, and not pre
viously advertised.
Graham Mark 
Hunter Anthony 
Hutchinson John
Kellett James 
Lowes Caleb

Sander*oa Robt 
. Sunson David

Scott James 
Sharp Thos -

R. W.ERRETT

LiST OF LEITE Kb

REMAINING in the Post Office. Mm- 
- brook, on the 1st of JULY, 1853, 

advertised.
KelleWH 2 
Matehett Ricbd

- Might Sami 
Na lira 53 Thos 
Ry ley George Thos 
Smith Darias 
Sanderson Andrew 
White Richard 
Woodard Ted-

and not previously 
Armstrong Edward 
Argue Robe 
Beatty Thos 
Baker Elizabeth 
Brown John 
Brown .Wm

“ 7 Corran Bernard
V Darcey Thos 

Gray Wm 
Greer Henry *

CHERRY AND LUNGWORT,
fob the cube of

Conzhs. Colds, Hoarsness, Spitting 
of Blood, Sight Sweats, Asthma,

Liver Complaints, and
CONSUMPTION.

DEA TH can be and has been prevented in thou
sands of cases by this nature^ own remedy.

Judson9e Chemical Extract of pherry and Luus- 
wort. This medicine unlike most of the patent 
remedies of the day. is the result of the careful 
study and experiments of a scientific and experi
enced Pbyrictan. The two principal ingredients 
have long been known and celebrated.

Wild Cherry JBarfc.—When the strength of ihia 
is properly extracted, it is the best medicine known 
for curing the worst cough# and other pulmonary 
ditenres, it loosens the phlegm and enables the 
sufferer to e«pectorateeasily, and alone will cure 
the worst cold or cough, which if neglected 
always leads to consumption.

Lungwort.—This is a plant the virtues of which 
are known to but few; it has been eaid by ihe 
most learned men of all times, that ‘ nature has 
provided a remedy for each ana every disease,’• 
and the discoveries that are daily made, go io 
prove its tnrh- Lungwort is doubtless the re
medy designed by nature for Consumption. Its 
healing properties are truly wonderful,' and the I 
rapidity w»:h which it cores ibe worst cases of | 
Ulcerated Lungs, soothing and subdu*ng all irri
tation, almost immediately, is a proof of its adap
tation to this r'i-^ase. >

These two articles combined with other purely 
vege:abte ingredients, form a medicine that is cer- 
.taia m cure the worst cases of consumption if ta
ken before the sufferer is en irely prostrated. ' Do 
not’ be discouraged, a tnaTcan do'no barm, but 
will co«*vinee the most sceptical of its real worth, i

T.iausands of Consumptive persons have b«-en 
deceived repeatedly ia buying medicines which 
were said to be infallible cures, but which have 
proved paly palliatives, but thia medicine is not 
only palliative but a cure for. ulcerated lungs. . It 
contains no deleter ©us Drugs, and one trial will 
prove i*s astoniahiag efficacy better than any as
sertions or certificates ia curing enrsumption and 
all diseases of the Lungs and Liver, such as Spit
ting oi blood, coughs, paia in the side and chest, 
night sweats, Ac.

Cautiem.—-To jKOtect our own as well as ibe 
interest of the consumptive sufferer, we are obli
ged to caution all io fi* d the signatures of C*>m-. 
stock & Brother on the wrapper; without ibis' it 
is a worthless couaterfrit. Remember tins.

Sold in Port Hope, C W, by Charles 
Brent, J Haggart, and Hay & Thatcher, aiwi 
by one county merchant in every^town in 
Canada. 46

LIST OF LETTERS
OEM A INING in the Post Office at Clafee 
* on the 1st JULY, 1853, and not 

previously advertised.

51. KNOWLSON. P.M.

TENDERS ?

For 150,000 Feet Lumber.
fl'ENDERS'.will be received by.the sub- 
-* scriber until the Fifteenth day of July 

next, for the above quantity of Lumber, of 
different kinds, viz., Kock Elm, Ash, Bass
wood, Maple, Birch, Pine, Butternut, and 
Walnqt. The different quantities and quali
ty will be made known on application to

RUSSELL.
Port Hope, June 29tb. 1853. 3w46

Adams John - 
Bailey Robt 
Bennett Wm 
Ba I ton Burn*t 
Bellamy George 
Faremaa John 
Freeburn Tbo# 
Gamble Edward 
Hunter James 
Hesletoa Geo 
Humphreys Francis 
Jackson Wq 
Kinsuta! Mary 
Kemp Thos 
Kinsman Mary 
Mahsfery John

Morgan James 
McMu'dan Neil 
Middleton John 2 
McIntyre Malcolm 
McHolland John 
McKinley Donald 
Newton Ann 
Riddle Lason , 2 
Stephens Ebenezer 
Smith Nicholas 
Smith John 
Tindall Thos 
Terevithick Wm 
Underwood Thos 
Wragg Joseph

JOHN BEAVIS, P. M-

A BY-LAW
To authorise the Municipal Council of the Uni

ted Counties of Northumberland and Durham, 
to raise upon the credit of the Consolidated 
Municipal Loan. Fund, the tun cf One Hun
dred and Fifteen Thousand Pounds Currency, 
for the purpose of constructing leading lines 
of roads within the said Counties.

Y IT HE REAS by an Act of the Parliament of 1V this Province, entitled “An Act to establish 
a Consolidated Municipal Loan Fund for Upper 
Canada,” jt is provided that it shall be lawful for 
the Corporation of any County by By-Law, to 
authorise any sum of money to be raised on rhe 
credit of the Consolidated Municipal Loan Fund, 
and to appropriate such sum or so much thereof as 
may be found necessary, to defray the cost of ma- 
king or improving any Bridge, Macadamized, 
Gra el, or Planked Road, within or without the 
Municipality, by the making and improving 
whereof will benefit the inhabitants of such coun- ' 
ty, and by such By-law to declare the purposes to1 
which the sum so to be raised shall be applied,' 
and to make such other provisions as may be re
quisite.. for ensuring the doe application of such : 
money, and the attainment of the objects contem-: 

j plated by such By-law. ‘
And whereas the Municipal Council of the Uni- 

ted Counties of Northumberland and Durham, 
have determined and resolved to assume, make, 
repair, and gravel the several Roads hereinafter 
mentioned as Toll Roads, belonging to said Coun
cil. and when so made, repaired, and gravelled, to 
sell and dispose of the same to the several Town
ship Municipalities through or along which they 
run as allowed by law, which said Roads are de
scribed as follows:—No I. From the limits of the 
Town of Cobourg to the Bridge in Perry, known 
as the Asphodel ’ Bridge. No 2. From George 
Stewart’s Store on ihe Cobourg and Rice Lake 
Road to Bewdley, at the head of the Rice Lake. 
No 3. From Grafton Harbour following the course 

i of Dean’s Creek to Donegan’s Bridge, and thence 
North Easterly .to intersect the Road No 9 from 
Colbome to Centreville. No 4. From the. Raw- 
don line near Hoard’s Bridge, in Seymour Ea^t, 
to Seymour Bridge, and thence on the west side 
of the river Trent to Crow Bay. No 5. From 
near the Toll Gate in Murray, about one mile from 
Trenton, and along or near the present travelled 
Road, to intersect the contemplated road from 
Brighton to Seymour, near Mallery’s Corner.— 
No 6. From Port Darlington through the villages 
of Bowmanrille, Hampton, Enniskillen, and the 

, township of Cartwright to Caesar’s Landing on 
the Scngog Lake. No 7. From the wharf at 
Bond Head through the villages of Newcastle, 
Orono, and Ballydofi*. and through the township 
ol Man vers 16 the northern line of thetownsh:p tn 
connect with the road to Lindsay. No 8. Com
mencing near the centre of the township of Carar. 
at the tront thereof, then northerly to the fourth 
concession on or near the present travelled road, 
thence to the north-west to the northern boundary 
line. No 9. From the village ol Colbome to A»* 
pbpdd Bridge, along the tine of road surveyed by 
the Municipalities of Cramahe and Percy. No 10. 
Froin Presque Isle Harbour in the township ol 
Brighton, along or near the old boundary line be- 
tweeo Cramahe and Murray to Mallery’s Comers. 
No IL From Mallery’s Comers to Centreville, in 
the Township of Percy. No 12. From the village 
of Colbome Eastcr.y, through the townships of 
Cramahe, Brighton, and M array, to Trenton, 
along the line surveyed by order of this CounriL 
No 13. From the boundary line between Hope 
and Clarke, through the townships of Clarke and 
Darlington, to the ^Western boundary of the Coun
ty of Durham, along the line surveyed by o~tier nf 
this council; and No 14. From the termination of 
the Gravel Road and at the head o! the Rice Lake 
to the gravel road of tbe Peterborough and Afona- 
ghau Road company, along, tbe line surveyed by 
order of this council.'1
* And Whereas the making of the said roads as 
toll roads will greatly benefit tbe inhabitants of 
the united counties of ..NortburoberiancTand Dur
ham, and whereas it* is expedient to raise by loan 
on the credit Gf the Consolidated 3/uoicipal Loan 
Fund for Upper Canada, to defray the expense of 
making and constructing of the said Reads, the 
sum of One Hundred and Fifteen Thousand Pounds 
for a term not exceeding thirty years.

1. Be it there fare enacted .by tbe Jfunictpal 
Council of the United Counties of Northumberland 
and Durham, that tbe sum of Or»e Hundred and 
Fifteen Thousand Pounds Currency, shall be rais
ed for the term of thirty years, on the credit of 
the Consolidated Afuuieipal Loan Fund for Upper 
Canada, for this? Municipal council, under and ac
cording to the provisions of tbe said Consolidated 
Municipal Loan Fund Act .for Upper Canada. 
And that the money so raised shall be set apart 
exclusively lor the purpose of acquiring, making, 
and constructing the said roads in the preamble 
of this By-law mentioned, and for co other purpo
ses whatever; and that the Debentures to be issued 
from time to lime therefor under the said Act. 
shall be made payable in thirty years from tee 
date t hereof, that is to say on the first day of July 
A D 1883, and that they shall bear interest at the 
rate of not more than six per cent per annum, 
payable half yeajiy*

11. That after the passing of this By-law and. 
the approval thereof by the Governor in Council, 
the Treasurer ot the said United Counties for the 
time being, shall in each and every year till tbe 
whole of the said Loan shall be paid up. proceed 
to ascertain and. apportion the amount to be paid 
by each town, Tqwnship, and Village in these 
counties, in case any be required during the cur
rent year, to pay the principal (if any) on tbe said 
Loan, or such part thereof as may be raised under 
tlsis By-law, and shall take the necessary steps to 
ensure the collecting of the same, pursuant to the : 
requirements and provisions ot the said Act, and 
shall pay tbe amount so required to be paid in 
each year, over .to tbe Receiver General of this 
Province, according to Law.

Ill That the Treasurer of the counties for tbe 
time being shall join with two or more sufficient 
sureties, to be approved by this council in a bond 
to this Municipal council, under such penalties as 
the council may*dlrert; or tbe Receiver' General 
may require. condHioned* for the due appropriation 
and applicatioo of the said Fund, and for the due 
and faithful periorroanee of bis duties under this 
By-law, and said Art. •.

, 5 -NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that the above is a true 
copy of a By-law which Will be taken into coo-. 
sideralion by the'County Council of tbe United 
Counties ot Northumberland and Durham, after 
the expiration of one month from tbe first publi
cation thereof, ia . the Cobourg Star newspaper, 
which first publication having been made on Wed
nesday. the 29ih day of June, 1853; and Notice 
is also hereby given, that in pursuance of the Act 
of the last Session, of tbe Provincial Parliament, 
entitled An Act to establish tbe Consolidated Jtfu- 
nici pal Loan Fund for Upper Canada. Tbe Coun
ty Council of thessid United Counties, have ap
pointed THURSDAY, tbe TWENTY-FIRST 
DAY of JULY, -A.D. 1853, at tbe hour of Ele- 
vex o’clock, in the foteuoon, at tbe Town Hall, 
in tbe town of Cobourg; at tbe Town Hall in tbe 
Town of Port Hope: at the Council Chamber in 
tbe Township of Hamilton; at tbe Council Cham- 
ber in the Township of Haldimand; at Cochrane’s 
Inn, in tbe Township of Alnwick; at Thomas 
Hall’s. Seymour East, for the Township ol Sey
mour; ar Me Donald's Inn, for the Township of 
Cramahe; at tbe Town Hall in ihe village of Bow- 
manvillr; at tbe Town Hall, in the Township of 
Brighton; at Delaney’s Inn, in tbe Township of 
Murray; at James Eakin’s Inn, in fhe Township 
of South Monaghan; at William Senn’s Tavern, 
Cavanville, in the Townsnip of Cavan; at tbe 
town Hall in the’ Township of Cartwright; at 

John Fleming’s Inn, Orono, in the Township of 
Clarke; at the Temperance Inn, Hampton, in the 
Township of Darlington; at Wm Marsh’s Inn. in 
the Township ol Hope: at the Town Hall, in the 
Township of Percy; at Gregg Benson’s Inn, in 
the Township of Manvers; for a general meeting 
of the qualified electors of the said Mrwal Muni
cipalities, within the said Counties, to be held for 
the purpose of considering the said By-law, and 
approving or disapproving of the same.

MORGAN JELLETT,
County Clerk.

Gtmty, Clerk’s Office, Qpbdurg,
Saturday. 25th Jm*e-1853. 46

FR^HE subscribe^ has.received orders to 
3 sell offi these Goods at the Afontreat

Wholesale Prices, for CASH ONLY, to 
make room for a very Large Consignment 
that will arrive with the First of tbe Fall 
Ships from England.

ROBT. TYRE, 
Com ’ ission Merchant.

Port Hope; 28th June, 1853. 46

MILLS AND MACmNERY.

The Subscriber being accustomed to tbe above 
business m all its-branches, acd. having now 

closed the engagements which have prevented him 
from taking the jobs offered him this Spring, takes 
this opportunity to inform the Public ■ at Large, 
that he is now at liberty, to undertake any, and 
all kinds of Machinery.' *

BENJAMIN SMALL.
Port Hope, 9ih May,. 1853^ ;

befeVexces.
Messrs Wm Brogdiw;Tort" Hope, *

.. : - .Jas. Grant, ._Lr- <fo - -
F. Murphy,'- ^- ’
O. SnvogPq->%■* do
D. Cleghorn, do ■-
W.TTelin,>" ' ? do
Geo. Coulson, * Grove Mills, Hope,

. Jos. Coukoo, •• HahLmand, * - •
John Massey, do 
John Helm, "Cobourg,

' Jer. Lapp. Baltimore, 
F. B. Spilsbury.; Cramahe, 
Zed. Hamden, Frankford,

40 - Em. Man ’-/* ^Smithtown, 6 id-26.

American Express Company. 
JUST RECEIVED, 

AT HAY 4- THATCHER'S, 
“Key to Uncle Tom’s Cabin.

“B5T HARRIET BEECHER STOWE..”
April 29th, 1853., . /. 37

A T ' ' 
MUPHY’S AUCriON BOOMS. A FEW Setts of JJt'UBLE and SINGLE 

HARNESS, superior quality.
39 31 CIGARS, different qualities, ve v 

eleip. i -
F. MURPHY.

Port Hope, lOth May, 1853. 33

CHERRY PECTORAL,
For the rapid Cure oT 4

COUGHS. COLDS, UOARSEXESS, 
BR0NCHmS,WH00PKG-C0UGH, 

CROUP, ASTHMA, AXD.
COXSUMPTIOX. ’’.'-.r

■FpO- cure‘a aw^reur^
JL of the Body, :ake ihe Cherry Prefora I ou-gn- I 
tag to bed, sod wrap up warm, to sweat during 
the night. 1 -

For a.Co!d and Cough, take it morning, conn, 
and ereaiag, according to direction* uh the bottle, 
and the difficulty will s<>on be removed., .None 
will long suffer iroin this trouble when they find . 
it ean-be so. readily cured. E^pvns affiicied with 1 
a seated cough, wh<ch breaks them of their rest i 
at night, will find, by taking tbe Cherry Pectoral 
oo going to bed, they may be sure of sound, on- ’ 
b when sleep, and coosequ'-nlly refreshing- reft. 
Great relief from suffering, aod ao ultimate cere 
is afforded to thousands who are thus afflicted, by 1 
this lovaluable remedy.

From it* ugreeable in those cases, many 
find themselves unwilling to forego its use when 
the oecessiiy for it Las ceased.

From l»o emineol Physicians in. ... J • 
Fawettrville.-Teno. April 16th. 1351., - 

Sir • We ba«<* gireo yo«r Cherry Peet« rol an ; 
extensive trial io oor practice, and find it to ear- 1 
piss every other remedy'we'bave for curing al- 1 
teciions of the respiratory oyvaas.

Dbs Diemeb de Haarrox.
To Singers and Public Speakers this remedy 

is invaluable, as by i s action oc the ibyoat and 
lungs, when taken in smnll quantities, it remove* I 
all hoarseness io a lew hours, and wonderfully ia- i 
creases the power and flrxibil:iy ot the voice. :

Asthma is generally rnich relieved, aod o'teo 
wholly cured by Ch-rry Pectoral. But there are 
some cases so obstinate as to yield entirely tn oo . 
medicine. Cherry Pectoral will cere them, if' 
they can h* cured.

Bronchitis, or irritation of the throat and upper 
pnrti >o of the langs, may be cujed by taking 
'Cherry Pectoral in small and frequent doses. Tt*e : 
uncomfortable oppression 1* sxm relieved.

Rev Doct Lansing, of Brooklyn, New Y-.rk, 
states: ~ . c-J.4'

••I htve'seen the Cherry .Teetotal cure such 
cases of Asthma aod Brooch*tts as lead* me to 
believe it cao rarely (ail, to ^nre tho$e_disea«cs. ” ।

For Croup. Give an rtnette of antimony, in 
be followed by larje and freqoeni* doses «>f the 
Cherry PecioraL until it subdues-the disease. If 
taken io season, ii will uot 10 cure.

TFioqpmg Cough may be broken op aod soon 
cured by the ose of Cherry Pectoral.

The lajlutnzi is speeddy-removed by this re
medy Numerous instances have bero.noaieed 
* here whole families were protected from any se
rious cooeequenees, J*hile'ibetr neighbors, with
out the Cherry Pectoral, were suffen pg from the 
disease. •' < •'

. Salem,*Oh»q."riA Jone, 1851. *
Doct J C Ayer—I wnt«*xto s^form' yon of the 

truly remarkable effects of your Cheriy Perioral 
in this place and jo. my ow^ family. One of my 
daughters was c»tnp!e4eJy cured in three days of a 
dread-’ul H hooping Cough; by.takin ..it. Dr 
Means, one of our very bear physicians freely 
slates that be considers jt the best remedy * e bare 
for pulmonary disease*, and that he has cuird ‘ 
more cases of Croup with il t aeany other medi
cine he ever administered.

Our clergyman «*f the. Baptist Church says that 
during the run of Influenza here this season, be 
has seen cures from your^njed»eioe’he’ could 
scarcely have believed withbet seeing.

Yours respectfully, ■, J. D Sisct-vir, 
D-put' Postmaster. 

[From the distinguished- Professor o* Chemisery 
and Malena Me tea. Bowdoia College.) .

I hate found the Cbe»ry Pectora-* as its ingre
dients *cow, a powerful remedy tor colds, aod 
coughs, end pulmonary diseases. _ <

Psukek Cleveland, M.D.
Brunswick, Me. Feb 5, 1847. • “ » -
Dr Valentine Molt, the widely celebrated Pro

fessor of Sorcery ia the Medical College, New 
York City, cays:* * "

“It fives me pleasure to eerufv the value end 
efficacy of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, which I con
sider peculiarly adapted to core diseases cf the 
Throat and Lungs.” - - . : * -■« - • -

Cures of severe diseases upon the Lungs hare 
been effect'd by Cherry I’rctoral.io xwch extreme 
cases as warrant tbe belier that' a remedy ha* at 
length been found that can be depended on tocure^ 
the Coughs, Colds and Consumption which c*rry 1 
from oar midst thousand* every year It is ind-rd 
a medicine to which the afflicted can look with 
confidence for relief, and they should not fail to 
avail themselves of it.

Prepared by J C Ayer, Chemist, Lowell,Mas«.

Sold by. Charles Brent, Pert Hope; J V 
Boswell, Cobosrg; aod by all Droggists: 

! thr^Jghcnt Canada. ; 45

FIX HE subscribers, having commenced business in the above line, in the premises 
a. lately occupied by Messrs'John Ross& Co., would call the atteniionof the 

public to their Stock of Goods received direct Ijrbm the English and American Ztlar- 
kets, and which they will sell at Ijie LOWbST REMUNERATING PRICES.— 
Among their Stock will be found, . ... .

. Iros—Bar, Rod, Hoop, Band, and Sheet; .. . .
Steel—Cast, .German, Blister, and Spring;
Anvils, Bellows,.Vices,.Hammers,and Fites, .
Screw Plates^Stocks and Dies, and Patent Drill Stocks, .. ...

. Chains, Coil, Logging. Trace, Halter, and Pump,.
Nails, Cut, Wrought, Horse and Clout, 
Spades, Shovels, Hoes, and Forks.' " 
Scythes, Snathes, and Cradles, ' 
Grind Stones,'and Grind Stone Fixings,' 

. Pomps, Chain Pump Gearing, and Lead Pipe, 
Plough Beam Blocks, and *• Wilkie’s’’ Plough Mountings, 
Paints,Colors,’Oils,‘Glassand.Putty,-— ' 
Tin’d Pla es, Grain Tin, and Wire. ^'; - > ’ 
Guns, Pistols, and Sportsmen’s Wares, .

With a Complete Assortment of TOOLS and SHELF GOODS.
As-tb.eir Goods and prices cannot fail to give satisfaction, the. subscribers have 

every confidence in recommending, intending purcha*ers to call at the ■

- SIGN OF THE AUGER,
Received, a .Consignment, of Scythes, which will be sold wholesale a’* 

greatly reduced prices. ?' ....
ROSS & MORRISONir

.Port Hope» Juqe, 1853. - - 4,— ■ ... . 4o

FFER to the Trade and Public- generally, the following Goods, lately received per 
. •Sarah Mary*Ciiy of Manchester/‘Europa/^clipSF,*‘D-taubr’:

100 tons Bar Iron
50 “ Band and Hoop.
20 <( Cast and Spring Steel 
20 “ Cut Nails '

■ 10 Wro’t Spikes 
Lead Pipe and Pumps 
Powder and Shot, Guns, &c

Anvils, Vices and Bellows, 
Wrought, Horse, and Finishing Nails 
Trace, Log, and Coil Chain .
Planes and Chisels .
Hames and Saddlery
Boiled and Raw Linseed Oil
Buggy and Carriage Axles -

HAND, CROSS-CUT, CIRCULAR* and MILL SAWS.
Hay E«irks, Rakes and Snailhs. _. -

GRASS SGI THES and? CRADLE SCYTHES.
1C, IX, DC. and DX Tin and Glamorgan ,fmn.

ERAIN TIN & SHEET ZINC. PAINTS t PAINT STEEPS.
Augers, Adzes, and Axes.

Irish, Cornish, and Scotch Shovels and Spades.

They have received a Heavy Stock of Shelf Goods. Ac. direct from Sbe£ 
field, Birmingham, and the Uni’p I Stale*. . ■ . -

—All of which trill be sold on favoralle terms.^- ■
■ Port Hope, 17th June, 1853. u • . 44

GRAPS
■ Fruit and ContectiofiaryJ

..SUSIES,
East side of tKc bridge, Walton st.

THE subscriber,'thankful for past farnrs, begs 
. leaye to inform his friends, -cud tbe. public 
ji enera 1 ly. 1 hat be is no vyjwepa red *o £e nji<b Jhero 

with a variety bf articles ii^lhe /GROCERY and 
Confectionary line, the superior qualttr^of 
which be hopes will give universal’ sarisGcrion. 
He also keeps on band a large assortment of

PERFUMERIES, TOTS, 
and a variety of Useful and Fancy ’ Article?, too 
numerous to enumerate. The subscriber pledges 
htmsel! to spare neither paius nor expense in his 
endeavours to please those 'who may‘favor him 
with their patronage.

The subscriber is also prepared to furnish a su
perior article for tLe Hair—Professor Barry’s 
rricopherous. Tis useless to enumerate all the 

advantages this compound-possesses, (over the or* 
dinary puffs ot the day, suffice it to say, tis an in
fallible remedy for all those diseases to which the 
skin is subject. This article is the best extant 
for the removing of scurf ai.d dandruff?.beautify
ing tbe air, and keeping it in a healthy state.— 
Sold in large bottles for the pohry suna oi 25 cents. 
Give it a trial and be convinced

w. HENRY GRAY. .
63* Store adjoining that of P Z Magian & Co’s. 

Walton street.
Port Hope, June 16th, 1853. u. ‘ 34

CROlirN LAND SALE.

OTICE is hereby si ven, that I will of- 
1^1 fer for Sale at Public A artion, on Sa
turday the I6ta day of July next, at my Of
fice in Po>t Hope, the undermentioned Lands, 
viz.—No 18, 21con.‘Seyrnoiir ; dpsef price, 
I5s per acre. - ■

-ELIAS P! SMITH,-

Crown Lands’ Agency, 
EurtJlopej lOth Juue, 1853. 43

VALUABLE PROPERTY . -
FOR SALE. .

*|'HE subscriber offers for sale eheap for 
~.*—cash, or sh> rt credit, the Hoose and Lot 
occupied l-y S. Cottinzbam, the Shop and 
Lot occupied' by R. Shorin, and tbe House 
and Lot occupied by the subsrriber. Also— 
part of Lot Seventy-five, being four and a 
half acres on Cavan street.

.. /... , WM. B. BUTTERFIELD.
! ' Port Hope, June 9th, 1853. 43

Wm. BLETCHER & Bro’s.

•s TO A w
fci Idas Wort W

IMPORTANT TO THOUSANDS.

Myer’s Extract of Rock Rose;

AN Invaluable Remedy for al! SCROFULUS
DISEASES. Indigestion, Sail Rheum, c^ick 

, Headache. Canker. Nureing Sore Mouth, and 
General Debility, and as a Purifier of the Blood, 
is unequalled. *

53* To be convinced that'll ir the most yaJlia
ble Medicine of the day, you have only »o read 
the testimony nt in* efficacy. As a Family Med
icine it is invaluable, and one which oo-pereon- 
should be without.

The Rock Rose has gained a rrpuiatiuh. at 
home and abroad. which'no other medi-ine has 
ever done in the same length of lim*.=».Acc»rd- 
ins to the opinions of eminent Physicians, tbe 
Rock Rose riant i* uneqoalled in canng.^Scro- 
fula in its various forms ! The Sick tlea foche. 
in obstinate and, chronic -ure«, may-fiere find a 
Sovereign Remedy. The Canker and- Nursing 
Sore Mouth, in numerous cares, have beeitsper-

■ djlv cured. <
For sale by CHAS. BRENT. Druggisr.&c.

Wholesale Ascot. l*brt Hop*.
' ■ * and J. KNOWLSOK/CaysAiilG:

• “ where pamphlets m*y b*-’had'gr«*»s.;^’
Wholesale Agent ‘tor Canada, <j; Q*{*Brigss- 

Importer of genuine British and American . P&iet i 
Medicines, King street, Hamilton, C Wi ' *•:

* Manufactured by Wm Fraukhd &Coi‘'-ye>* 
Haven, Conn. - .. -. - <fo»34

• Stage Proprietors
PORT HOPE TO LINDSAY, 

PARSING through Millbrook. Cavanville,Moa*ji 
Pleasant and Metcalfe. Also, • -

The Victoria Line, - 
FROM COBOURG to PETERBORO* 

VTA PORT HOPE. 42

RAILWAY NOTICE. - ~

*|'HE Subscribers have opened Offices in 
1 Port Hope, and are prepared to engage 

Labourers, Teamsters, and Meehanics dh the 
Peterborough and Port Hope Rai lira y. •

Wanted to purchase twenty strong Horses,
and txvo double waggquss... _ ' . „

Cash for Hay, Oats. .Pork and Beef.' 
GREENE & RICHMAN.

Port Hope, 20th June, 1853. - • ■ 43

THE GREATEST ATTRACTION OF THE 
SEASON.

&ALLERY OF SPLENDID PAINTIN&S
II AY & Thatcher have just received about 

_• * 5000 roils of ROOM PAPER, compris
ing about 150 different patterns, from 5<L to 
3s. per roll.

■ Also a variety of Superb Paintings for 
Window Shades—something entirely new. 
? Intending- Purchasers will consult their 
own interest by giving ns a call before pur
chasing elsewhere. • - • ■

Remember the place at Beamish’s old 
stand,'3 doors east of the Post Office. •.

Port'Hope,Aprn, 1833. 37“

HAS cow the pleasure of intimating to Lis cus- 
tomers^md the poblie io general, that he is 

uow opening at his Store,

75 Packages of 
Fancy & Staple Dry Goods, 
which wilt be found far superior, as regards 
STYLE mA ELEGANCE, to any thing of the 
kind that has ever been offered in this Province. 
It is useless attempting to enumerate or describe 
these Goods, as they can only be appreciated by 
personal inspection, c - - ' • . v; -.. '

Port Ho;y. 6th May,1S5X . I?

NEW SPRING ARRIVALS
AT- .

The Cheap Store.
UhENDERSON & USHER

1 I AVE Jnsf Received a part'of their 
•^ Spring • lock of DRY GOODS, which 

will be sold at the usual Low Prices. -

Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockerv. -
SmaR Profts- Quid: Returns. One Price

- i Port Hope, March 29, 1853. i.3

, i Attention.
JOHN 51ATHERS, Junr. begs respectfully 

“**rtainfprtnBis friends and ■ the public at 
large,. thaV.be has on hand a quantity of the - 
B<sr. Manufactured. . ..
■Upper, Calf-sJan, Harness, and Sole

■ . . LEATHER,
to be.Ibnnd .in the Proyiuceof Upper Canada, 
which, he will dispose of for Cash at the. low
est remunerating prices, 'i.

• N. B. Calf, Cow Hides, and Tan Bark, 
bought, and the highest market prices given— 
He will also tan-upon shares, as may be agreed 
upon. .

Tannery, St John’s street, opposite the 
New Market'.

Port Hope, 27th April, 1853. ' 37'

Win. Bletchcr k Bros.;
Forwarders and Shipping Agents.

PORT HOPS, C- w- *

TIREIGHT and charges paid on all Property 
JL ’ consigned to them for Pe’erbonr, upon - de- 
..very oo tbe Wharf at Port Hope. 42

1853 ------ 1853

-SraWGGOODS. — 
D. 'SMART & SON.

H AVE joA opened their Spring Purchases erf 
STAPLE and FANCY ‘

GROCERIES, r-:!
Hardware, Crockery, Glassware,

> ' .ETC. ETC. ETC. . .

All of .tchich they rfer to the public at 
' Lolo-Prices. ■ ■ =. ■

~ Port Hope, 24th May, 1S5X ' - ■-41

REMOVAL^7
JOHN KCSSScCo
SD EG to inform their numerous Town and 
S Country Customers, that they' have re 

moved to tbnse Splendid New Premises ately 
erected expressli for tbems-lres by P Ro
bertson, E-q.» where th y will open on Mon
day, the 16th instant.

The LARGEST STOCK of 

Fancy & Staple Dry Goods 
And CLOTHING,

That-ecer was shewn in this Town.

They would beg to call.particular atten
tion to their
MILLINERY DEPARTMENT, 
as it contains tbe Newest Fashions tn FreacA, 
EneHsH, and American BONNETS. VI- 
S1TES.CAPS, FLOWERS, ^c.,- and the 
only place in Town where these Goods can 

.be-had netr.ci. -
Port Hope, May 12th,’ 1853. 19

MISS SMITH & Co.
MILLINERS 4- DltESSMAKERS, 

Next door!o Messrs. McSpadden & Rowe’s Gro
cery Store, Walton street.

MISS SMITH & Co. having secured a first clasa 
Dressmaker.takc'mueh pleasure in stating to 

the Ladies of Port Hope and adjacent country, 
that they will be «ble to fulfil all orders entrusted 
to them, on the shortest notice, and in the most 
tasbionsHestyle. .

PortHope, 13th May. 1851 39
£3" Wanted immediately, twelve or more young 

girls, to team tbe Dressmaking business.

- 7-ft ©aril.

ACCORDING to- pretfoes adrertisementp 
Mbs. O. T. 31ILLER begs to inform Pa

rents a nd* Guardians that she is now prepared at 
her residence to devote her time in MUSIC, !o 
such Yeung Ladies a£ may .be disposed to avail 
themselves of her serviced Having bad the ex
perience JTsome y-ars in teaching, she feels con
fident iitrecommending beraclf to tbe public*'

Teriss—X2 0 0 per.quarter.-
: z. Port Hope. 9xh Jone, 1853. •* * 43

WASHING.
ENTLE.MEN wanting their linen, &c. wash- 

VT cd and <fone a neat style, can hare tbe 
same by sending to iLe house nf Jobn Adams, on 
Pro’estact Hill.

VVantedv tt™ sood girh. by Mrs Adams, r-' 
Port .Hope, June. 1st,. 1833.

^—^JOHN-BUTLER-

HbJust Received a New and Splendid:
; AssortmenCttf^-^^. -

Ladies’ Dress Goods, 
of the- Latest, and moist Fashionable'Styles, 
from the_New York and Boston Markets.

* AIsir-an "Extensive Stock of BOOTS 
and SHOES.

May 12th, 1853. 29

IMPORTANT TO TEl
Fanner, Farrier & Stage Preprleton

. GEO. WJ MERCHANTS
CELEBRATED GARGLING OIL

: — is Tax airrosv or. nmcan
As the roost rerartaWe External Appliestir» rrtr ■ 

. ciKcvered. ,'

MAN -

- “They can’t Keep House without it”
- BxpcneKuaif xa^re iban fifteen jeare h<f e#tabIi-hM . 
foe tarx Ahad Celebrated i^Ar^litsZ OH. or Uni-
vrrxil Faun^j Embrocation, will cure iu« risae*. and r»- 
fcereail aufhaa
Spavia^, Sweeney., Riugboms Windgalls. Poll 

.Eril, Callous Cracked Heels, Gells of all 
kinds FrcJi WouiwK Sprains, Bruiser, Fis
tula. Sil fast, Saud Crack.-s Strain.*, Lameness, 

' Foundered Feet* Scratclteu cr Grease, Mange, 
Ithcumarisiii. Bites of: Animal*. Kxtcmal Poi- 

. . fops,. Painful Nrrvnus Affection*. Frost Bites,
Boils.-Comp, Whitlows, Burns and Scalds* 

^vChilibfcdns, Chapped Hand*. Cramps. Con-
Uacticns of Hie Muscles. Swellings. Weakncstf 
of the-Joists, Caked Breasts. dx.

GRE ATIMPOSJTIOX AND FRAUD I
CAUTI0K TO PURCHASERS.

Ttaufta become *aee!ebrate«l ia ihe freannent of 
dlMUJe*. and as a cooseqaeace, the devnu 1 becoming 
frezi iknxj-boat foe en—rry—foe cu|t>Iily «if de»fnifi< 
Don bare* induced foem u> pla nlT ujw) itnroejceiicc 
persaMia imhauoa axtide for foe Geaata* G^rgltug OU, 
dew-nia? time t* fide Aet*-BASK mixtukk fete market up- 
oo the poptgarur sir foe caijf true article, which now »u>- 
uios aa esiifoie reputaaoo, which H has aenuired by 
n-ariy scKteea roan are ia foe Hailed State* and Canada. 
fcs iarreatie^ Jeaaar>1 aad eroaJerfid earcew, ia tbe curb 
or asx. nns. aod Hoasrs in’ yarnenSar/iedoced *mne 
pesMB; te-attempt its imiratioo kr various ways, wnicu 
XS COSTIXCTXG FKOOF OP ITS XXTUXSIC YAU'S.
'The tnortocb»od»iat kaarery However, is practised by 

eenaia merceuxy deakss who are fanpove^upna the nc- 
txnripf their aryiicr, a eeusaerteft for the ez.v7iss Gar- 
rtinf Oil. The pecwble sacrifice of the Ufe or property 
of a feikrw bm is a -sucoodary consideration wuh these 
■sprtxri^aJ jArurrisuL Who,’ thea. can be »afo 1 Meo 
who will thus imjiee on tbe creduhry of tLeit amoraera; - 
may they n« be ^rriltv of foe wne cupiiny tn rtpnl to 
ary er all other medicine* of known reputation 1 WbK 
cocifidenee can yen place in them? _ «

The propsiette' would therefore **■<*«* those who par* 
C&xrec. v^rrara Umt LUnau^Utt pnprUtarie tn Me 
euu haagteritiax ever the tark. aui xarde toe Mem 
in the gt^ee the Meth: *~G. W. Merchant, Lockport, N. 
y./* who is foe oxer ixcttduts PBoPBraroa. None 
o±er caa be msari-TiB n dor.e that the public may 
net throw away foewmoney for a worthless aad counter* 
fisK article. SF- * ‘

AQ oedero addressed to the proprietor win be promptly 
raspowlerl Ml —. - #

Get a Pamphlet ®f th* Agent, ttd see what wonders are 
•crerec&wbcd bp foe wm otfoia Medicine. ■ . - .

S«dd by respectable'dealers geueraHy, tn foe Vr.h*d 
State*andCasada. Ateoby^.,

D. Smart & Soa, and McSp*dden& Rowe, Port 
Hope ; 31 P Parker. Emily ; J Foley, Norwood; 
H. Bigelow,. Lindsay; AVm Coulter, Peter boro’; 
J Pringle. aj.J J H Beamish. Cobourg; J Gard
ner. Clarke; Hodges. & Harmon, Newcastle: J 
Know Ison, Cavanville; -P Davison, Orono; H El
liot!, Hampton; J £ Tennery, BowmanviUe.— 
Alsot at srhtdftah, by D Smart fc Soo, Port Hope; 
Lyman-Bros, oc Co, Tcroeio; and-W Lynxan be 
C^. Mds«raaL 45

thaV.be


.^TisrrUane\
■ Scottish Justice^—.\ [> orman, half a

^omethiiig-bitUFaud utofeemnonucul than.
Soda. Crctfzx Tartar, or any other pre-. .

.. late the game laws, by shooting a deer, the DURKEE'S CkeniaU Yeast or Bakins Powder.
For raising Bread. liisenii,. Frird^ Griddle

es. He gave half the deer to a neighbor
Family, Hotel, Boarding-house,

"fined accordingly : bat plead that he had

Before yoii bay: yeur Grcceries.
' ‘‘ PLEAS^-:CALt^T<r'- 'Z

H. McXntyre’s
CHMPlWRE, 

I VVUERE is now opening a NEW and 
»’ FRESH Sleeker *:

TEA, SUGAR, COFFEE,

ULIVlR T. MHIER, A. J^fl VE^:
TJEING appointed jp the Mastersbi^rtf-the
-*-* Port H«pe County Giammar-t*ckooi9

will be adapted to prepare for Scholarships in

ROYAL MAIL LINE oj STEAMERS

Mpg^RKAr. & QUEBEC.

CANADA .^ROUTES

I^ESSESGEBS

_ magistrate then said to* ther sheriff.-•take 
rtthe man, jbe'informer,' tie. him till yon

timohials deposited with the Rev J-Shortt, 
Rector, and Chairntafi of the Board of Trus-

PULMONIC7 WAFERS,
For the cure -Af r Colds, Coogbe, Asthma,

■_ LAKE MAIL LINE.
Maenet,. - - ’ ' '
Maple Leaf, -
Passport, - 
Arabian, ?

_ RIVER MAIL LINE.
Hem Era, 
Ottaica, 

.Lord Elgin,

“ Ttmhy.
.. •* ColdeugRj

come over, we will giehimhis .half. Half 
till the informer and half till the Emg.*

oOO brls. Fresh Ground Piaster, 
100 “ Pork.

A large lot of Hams & Bacon

Manufactured!  ̂JAMES JOHNSTON
burgh, daily, (Sunday exeepTed.) at no®, catling at Darrington, Port Hope and Coboore,• weather

- PURCHASE .LOCOCK’S

and subscribers pay the printer ; send op 
ftshing-hopk; witli-bslloons, and ; ’fi~h fof 
stars ; get sstrideof gossamer, and chase 

■yh cumet wheofberaih in coming down 
' like a cataract of . Niagara, remember 

- -where-you left your umbrella ; choke a 
mosquito witfi- a. brickbst-in short, prove 
all things bi: hertn considered impossible to 

■ be possible ; * but never attempt to coax a 
woman: to say she; will' when' she. has

Lime Moac Quarry,
PORT HOPE.

'He British Specific,

LIVINGSTON. FARGO & CO., Bnffido.
WELLS, BUTTERFIELD & CO. Nayr Yock,

ivm. bubn^mT^
:Ptai'HBpep3gy7i853.“; - . A8B*38

18 53-

.-continued,iFthishing his; time in the State

"a mCans of grace I’ ; -Certainly, my dear

fluence-cf> thop handle.] “

MClasia 
May 11th,1853. I'ctlis, painfol Mcnairualion ;

Sold Wholesale by
.* McDEKMOT ft -<

- A gents' Port*Ho>,e.
Apntl3th«,-f?53. . . 17,35

*Watrous & I»awreiice,

NEW SPilifi GOODS

Silk*, Satins, Satin Damasks, French

O47BENSt ‘UBC:H,'N, Y.‘ 
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in Eng- 

. c. -Jidl, American and German 
Shelf and Sicavy ESardwarc,

—VERY CHEAP—. 
Port Hope, 8th April,'185^

Getting up in the World.

lias Sold 81*00 worth 'ufliqarir during the GOLD AND SILVER. WATCHES 
Gold. Silver

■ ga up with gamblers on the Mississippi, 
but he refused, saying

Romantic Adventure of a 11 Paisley
DUTY PAID,

foundered, and with one solitary exception,

teen, long years iFthey had not forgotten

libh'latyly-- made, ity. appearance io our

A TACT WORTH KNOWING
; PoirHGPE

CarnageFactorJ
’j’HE'SUBSCRIBK^deemsiLhrvhly^m-

AS he had long beerroirl u Pai-ley’ 
the P.»st.oS*c'To:k«!- bad forgot en b«n>, 

. and, cctild not find, a party to wbetn tfc- 
letter should be deliverrd. It i

• to. Edinburgh, and afierJbeing toss
fpen asd CBTrjrd .CanisEa acd Baggits-

STAGES, OMNIBUSES, 1
CHARIOTEES. FlkETONS. ROOCAWAYS

lahdciti jbe course «n hiaiperegrinaiwiits 
heard tliul a while man was living far up 
the country —He.determined to search

Termx Cash or Short Credit
. n. R.mFRT^ SHERIN.

Pint Hope, Feb. 25th. 1853.28

He^entered Jt, and Cmnd aeomely PORT HOPE MARBLE WORKS.

PAPER HANGINGS. *
pt F. WIDNALL^ jest received his’X®

* oT AmerirI TJJK GREAT VEGETABLE

MA8IC FAIN DESTROYER,

GEO. B. HOLLAND, Agent, 
i Packet Office,

Taranto, 12th May, 1853. 40

Dre.White, Notcman & Cham bcrlain
ANALYTICAL PHYSICIANS.

IMPORTANT TO FARMERS, f '

’ v. HUSSEY & :BARRALL’S. 
r -t* -IMPROVED ?

EEAPINGJIAGHiNES.
FBI HE subscribers having opened an AG- 
5 RICULTURAL WAREHOUSE &

SEED;STORE, in Port-Hope, C. W, are

children nestling janput her.. She was 
able.to speak a little .broken English, told 
the visitor the Christian name - of her hus
band, at.d said she expected him home 
shortly, inviting tho .stranger to awat his 
return. ,/*By and by? the husband'arrived,

to have recognized each other, even, though 
they thad previously been acquainted ; 
bnt after comparing notes, it came oat that

Wolfendeir & Farquharsoh, 
aianufacturers 
i»> BhteV G em * slid

conceived. As for thah-«f, he explained 
that he had teen picked up from the wreck

door to theRcgntry office.

EASTERN. HOUSE,
BOWMATTVTLLH.

chief's daughter: bywhom- he had a fam- 
ily, and with whom he had been living' 
very happy. He feels q-iite comfortib’e

*[>oMcraiKt the-ycommunity

He cannot tell haw long

adopted-Crusoe’s • expedient '• f notchrttg 
thaiime. Aftera long talk about Paisley

1 from the Boats 'f 
THOMAS BRODIE.

adieu, ~and on his return to the British

to.-fPeasley Advertiser.

'Anecdote of a Child,—A very little 
girl" asked her mother, one day, very se
riously, whether lhe devil had any In
dia rubber 1 Her mother enquired what 
could make her askstich a question? to 
which she replied, “Because, mama,L 
want nurse to write something on my 
heart, and I 'am* afraid the devil will 
come and rub it out.”’

LATHAS & TO^ER,
Commission iiercffnte,

(7^- Four hundred years have elapsed 
since the invention of book-printing took 
place, yet books are not in circulation all 
over the globe while the'nse of tobacco

its discovery

- v For Safe, 
rpRE STORE occupied by R&paue & Co 
■* and the Brick Store House adjoining, 

with 200 feet front on Ward street?* :’ 
Apffysor ■- J.'JSJMPSOH,-: 

Daiiincton. 
F.1V. GATES,. 

A Hamilton, 
or LSMART,': _ 
-B£nk U.C’.,PintHope; 

: P«t Hope, 11 th April, 185-3. ’ .35

2a 6d (Satin) th^RpiL 
Wholesale Dealers a

it to their interest to purchase at bis paper*"?..-...
Storch Walton drgd, one door West of the. of Ague in’the force and Breast, AbraMonu 
Post Office, Port Hope. " ' Inf tbe Skin,Blisters of every’kird/'Born^

April^30th, 1853.- 37 Broke” Breast»vCmftIain>, Corny,-'E ysilr-
. canaihanagency.

Kingston, British Eart>rre Hotel, Sth ft 9ih. _ 
Bath; Sbibley’s Hotel,the 10tb apd llth. - 
picton, Leach’s Hotel, 12th 13lb and 14th,.
North Port, Robinson’s Hotel, the 15;h. 
'Napznee, Ketchum’s do. the 6lh and 7th.
Belleville, Northrup’s do. the 16th and 17th

..si^ely. Also—KETCHUM’S;

PHILIP FOX
NBW DRUG STOEE.

^tg
IV. B. CAWTHORNE.

G. F. WIDNALL, 
1 WBOUSALE A5D RETAIL -;

STATIONER & BOOKSELLER, 
’ Netti door to the late 'Post Office, Walton 

> Street, Port Hope,

- & £232^3^
Patent Medidme^Paintir.Oils, Perfueiery, 

Dye Studs, Fn&r.frtieks, Garden. Firidand FJoww Seeds. fa.; and pmuax? Qod LfoeeJQd.
’ J. H. hopes, brvirict'atTenrioo'to btrsitew, to 

merit ^Sb&'nCf-dHSr titroaacc.'^o .
^-C^gyl ^Tpngthy, Cover, sitd-Ffirt

90^1^3. -

■ Paper, & other Stationery.
1 tg Merchants hnd others at the -

Lotcest Possible. Prices.
! A visit tn hw Store to Inspee" Bal Goods, wii|

to make their purcbasts there. Aromsf Book*. 
Ruler! cad Bound to Pattern. - JtsSii and Fruited 
Bocks bound tn order at-hir and honorableeirafo 
-es. The Natun.ol SCHOOL BOOKS Re~ tn.rt.Wy &ewTt«ra.“t~e-=i■_. . -----^-7-..

Srobie’s Altuanackii supjJieJ to dealers and 
oliiere'artbe Pobirstier’s prices..

“Be has also open for inspection 'numerous arti
cles of USE. TASTE, osd nRTU. -too ira-

511
Musical SmsffEagB, fEl^PdmAtn^, Ifc.

Water Colors. Cn lest.-Toilette Brnsbes, tic.
- G. F.W’. Pocket Books Io be seen as exhibited 
at the Crystal Pel.ee in lSal '-i j-MtSi -'

Port Hope, January,'183a.. - 21

Chemist & Druggists,
O G DB:X OlIlJM?'' - i 

WSblefok Dg^y ftij 
Cbeqttical*; MedimrieF^PaiiB-S

Ods, ar^lTly/j&Bfis^-Pentists? and 
- Pni fjinf I^Tiliini ntr'. ft.g11 trrro < 

. _ ^type lisirtftjbnl. a>3'Ssuck._ ' 
irLaCHA’iTS'iin 64d >r.lotbeirw!>anr*|X- 
JJL to eiimiceo.rlirEestoek before proeeesiwa

any other ciiy-^ We d«-!:»er all euods .. Jg.
-rfs ’ FREE

1»K. PERKS
ETURNS Lie thanks for tbe liberal 

■ “ ®- suppurl he has received • in the prac- 
. tn-e of bis professiiro, and respectfully in>i- 
; raiies That he may be found al his office, 
’above Tyirie’n Commission Store, Walton

AU Operations in DENTAL SURGE
RY cor'fully performed, and Artificial 
Tetih inserted.
• 8?’ Persons requiring Dr. Perks’ servi
ces 10 the night, will please r ng. the nigbl 
bell. '

Port Hope, Sept. 13th, 1382. 8

Frtu Sl«, 1853,;. - ly*1
DAILY LINE OP STEAMERS TO 

Rochester, New York,. Boston.

-
PRIXCESS ROYAL. -Capraia Kara, *" -- 
ADMIRAL, - --------Capraia McB.ret ’ .
11/ ILL term a Daily Liae to Rochester. Iraviag 
1J Tfiraafa every movetng (except Soeday).- at 

ten o'clock, oa the.unrVal cf ibe Ste* saer from 
Hamihoo, and ealliog at rhe North Shore Ports,

’nie'Prtaere* Roysl will also call at Graftoa 
and Colbcr e. ■ ‘ •
• For Pas-eagers who do ,raTe! •’f
peditiousead plnns rente to New York and

The above ^teaanero will leave Rochester for

Royal Mail r-team Packet Offic', ?
Tbraeto. Apnl 23ri. i853 { 39

TOWN LOTS FOB SALE.
' j ’HE urdersigned having acquired the 

S Laud known as ‘-SMART’S DIS
TILLERY PROPERTY,” hive Isxl out 
the time in Town Lots, and aronow.pre
pared to efleet Sales. A Plan of the Pro
perty can be seen st their Office, where
the Terms, which are liberal, will also be 

n°WMcJ)ERMOT & WALSH, 
Partee’s-Buildings.

. Port Hope,'27th Aug^.1852.. 2

WHOLESALE AND RF-TATT. 
.(cottMtssioy) --'.;... 

Leather Store.
The Penitentiary is broke down! 

thomaITlittle, 
WILLSELL BOOTS& SBOES13BPER 

CENT CHEAPER THAN THEY 
'J HAVE EVER BEENlSOEDTt 
g |E has FOUR HUNDRED PAIR on 
0.3 band,and is manufacturing 'more as fast 

as possible, by the best workmen.; His work 
is.all done in his own shop, and not with con 
vict labour. 'If any of hrs workmanship foil, 
he will repair it free of charge; bnt it ss' not 
likely it will, as he has none bat good work
men, and the Leather is the best that can be

. All who wish dry feet and good health, let 
them come to Queen Street; i' leads from the 
North American Hotel to the New Market

Call and See for Yourselves 
Before purchasing elsewhere, as be will sell

Men’s strong Boots?- XO 12 6' 
do do Sfe>^s'?“ 0 10 O'

Coboures, ' --08 9
Women’s Prunella Bootsfl) 10 0 '

W. ROBERTSON
S S ESPECTFULLY informs the.public 
a» that be h a opened io the new Four 

Story Brick Buildins lately erected by Peter 
Robertson, Esq.the Largest and Best Stock of

CHTipTTfER
Ever offered for sale in this Market, tom-

500 Sides Spanish-Sole
300 “ Upper' j *
100 •* CaienttaKin

. 30 dozen Caff Skins.
g?©3’©G-3©i:.

And all kinds of other LININGS-kept con
stantly on Land. :e -

Also—A Large Assortment of.
UaraeM, Ueitt A Bridle Leather. 
All of which be will dispose of for Cash or 
short approved Credit, at the Smallest Remu
nerating Prices.! /

N.B. W.'R.'will pay the highest price in

Port Hope, Feb. 16th. 1853. - *^27
do Leather do 0 8 9
do , Ao Shoes, 0 -7 6 _

Slippers,
Children’s from 3s 9d and upwards.

Port Hope, Nov. 1,1832,-- ,

HATS! HATS! HATS I -
rpHE subscriber has now ready for irtspee- 
- -* tioh, by/tbeease, of this Spring’s style,- 
" FRENCH. VELVET, SILK, and

. ANGOLA HATS,, 
less than will cost (adding duties and charges) 
in any market, and on liberal terms. **11 

:£■ The subscriber has also made arrangements 
with'one bflbe firs, manufacturing bouses in 
Boston, toTurnisb, • and will arrive. shortly
Hats, which will enable him to offer at less 
priee.than. can be laid. down, here frq^.any 
other house. 7 .

: A.sEguK^
Coborngi May’. * ’iv- .t

CAUTION.
BURLEY’S PATENT-PLOUGH.

I V HEREAS I have, obtained Letters Pa- 
• *. tent on an improvement in the .Wood 

Plough, known as “Braley’s Patent/* bear
ing date Feb. 14tb, 1853, the pa’-lic are cau-
fat taring any imitation ai Side; as all infringe
ment will be dealt with according to -thelaw 
of the land.* •—•7 =■- -.ssgr

- - EZEKIEL BURLEY.
Clarke,23rd April, 18*8. • -37

Piles, Pile*. Piles.
;i ’ T DRr'Uf’HAM?S : *?

EGETABLE ELECTUARY

Dr. Upham’s Elecinarv is 
ihe Ptles> w 

or Blind 'Pile*, Iniera»i' or

Dropsy. Rheumatism, Asthma, Weakness, 
Bronchitis. Scrtfula, Dyspepha, Scald 

or Sore Head, Hip Diseases.

MO WG MACHINE,

Standard and ModefMarhines, 
bile others Ste al

TO MARRIED LADIES.

Ho. X,.
JEW DAVIELHAS RETURNED.

iVAXTE^.iMj;rDLArKLY^r*s3*-<
rg'tilE Dwelling Honses m--Crawfm 
Jff-. Three Story Brick Buildings, fitted

5'KApnl, 1853.
R. CRAWFORD.

K.DUBOYS’

SAT EXTERMINATOR §ylIE-Farmers- anti Hedianics’ tutua 
, ing Society at Port Hope, hiring eon-

Robert Suotes
Robert WadrfeU

Bloomfield
Millbrook

KW ERA

S TONJES,

JUST RECElVED,aFreshSupj>ly.o»
*~Kirvan,s'Leers',  to' -Chief. justice

Stephen’s JBoDk:oLthe;Farm. .<
? * Ar: HAY & THATCHER^-
’qrt Hope,

. Robt Brawn, 
Naih’t Nicfio 
John MaMIrton, ‘ Clarke. Z Pollard, x . .. «

Whnby"’"

prises at t
Sa2, and b

of Agricultural Implements and Machines

Machinery, and a liberal discount tn de to

JOHN RAPALJE&Ca.x-—

FAKM FOB SAL, f<
h’7

ihrnr tbeSocieiy‘« Funds al j»r, thereby dis-

By order of the Board. ' 1 -<
1 SMART.

<7 CT
rpHE Undersigned beg to call the attention 
■ of the Trade and public-geneiall v to then

March 10,1853.
Wanted to PnrcMse^; 5

■JOXDS and MORTGAGES, with'not-'looser

Sec’&Treas

Port Hope, Nor. ISth, 1852. 14
' FORSM.R'- ; '

inn BOXES 1C, IX, and DX TIN PLATES.

■. AVIIOLESALE
Hardware Store,

SIGS OF TRE-GOU»E^rASVa^n-
pobt noris/i -c ~

11 W. METCALFJte bega w
• triform the Trade and,Country hjer-

Importation of
HARDWARE, IRONMOliGEP.Y,CUTLERY,

direct from Bijuiiegbaiu,'Sheffield, Wolver-

Paints and Oils,

■Job- Bulf

J1' UST Received, a Supply of FRESH. 
.GROUND PLASTER. ...' 7

- -------D. SMART ASON. .,
'7lh ^ril,.l^-S£-HCI ' 34

IS PUBLISHED EVERY',;- 

SAWRDAV MORWG, 
By William Burby, Proprietor, :

If paid, in advance, 
If not. so paid,. -

. Agents. for “The Guide.

■ 4o io b

John Beams, Esq., P. M.— ... .--.Clarke. 
Mr. I. K. Patterson^........... .  . .Peterboro’. :-
Mr. Jamies Faniurit-.^ .. .Bowmanville. *;; 
'Mr. Charia GifcArfst,... Travelling Agent.
* ^rivcrteemenu- Jiir.thout written directions,- 
eflJbe ia^rtedtilUgtf'idi and charged^accor- 
«agl)r?

Rates,of Advertiaij^sj^y,

—Every Description of

Boo kiUeb,i&»Ornamentak 
PRINTING-, i 

EXECUTED iWITB SEATNESS DES- < pifSrcstii 4 ojv ‘riiaars, - ■ v : *
BlankDeeds, ;iiemoHafe,!i;;
KEFT-pONSTANtLY-OX’HAND.^


